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Ewe've got to be joking
 From Northern Advocate

 Published 19:38 18/12/2014

Northern Advocate editor Craig Cooper was in Hamilton last week watching a Northland Primary Schools
representative match when a sheep - with a sheep dog in hot pursuit - ran through the middle of the game being
played at the .University of Waikato

Newsletter: The Read: Thursday, 18 December 2014
 From Booksellers New Zealand

 Published 15:34 18/12/2014

Mandy Hager is  2015 Writer in Residence ... Mandy Hager,  2015Waikato University's Waikato University's
writer in residence, will be writing a new novel focussing on a 12th century love affair.

Margaret Noble: Community remains at heart
 From Rotorua Daily Post

 Published 06:17 18/12/2014

The growing range of our provision means that Waiariki has played an increasingly important part in supporting the
development of a vibrant and strong economy and society for Rotorua and the wider region through the Bay of
Plenty Tertiary Education Partnership, representing Waiariki Institute of Technology, The ,University of Waikato
Bay of Plenty Polytechnic and Te Whare Wananga o Awanuiarangi looking at tertiary needs in the region.

Waikato uni student take to the beach to recruit
 From Waikato Times

 Published 10:09 18/12/2014

Swingball and bean bags will be vital study tools for a trio of students pitching  to their peers onWaikato University
the beaches of Coromandel this summer.

Scholarship awarded to study fuel poverty in NZ
 From Hazel Dobbie, Universities New Zealand

 Published 09:00 18/12/2014

A Maldivian citizen, she also has a Master’s in Organisational Psychology from the University of Waterloo in
Canada, and a Bachelor’s in Psychology and Human Resource Management from the .University of Waikato

AUDIO: Worldwide condemnation after Pakistan school shooting
 From Radio Live Audio, Radio Live

 Published 23:00 17/12/2014

Andrew Patterson talks with Al Gillespie, International law expert at the , on the horribleUniversity of Waikato
story of the massacre of at least 132 students at a school in Pakistan.
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http://www.nzherald.co.nz/northern-advocate/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503450&objectid=11376401
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/e0a761e7-8b4b-4e04-af40-0c3473a894b1
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=11376282
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http://www.radiolive.co.nz/AUDIO-Worldwide-condemnation-after-Pakistan-school-shooting/tabid/506/articleID/67476/Default.aspx
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Al Gillespie: Pesawar Attack
 From Newstalk ZB Audio and Video, Newstalk ZB

 Published 18:29 17/12/2014

 law professor Al Gillespie talks to Larry Williams about the attack in Pakistan in which 141Waikato University
have died at the hands of the Taliban, and December being a bad month for terrorist attacks

Massey and Waikato academics win Asia NZ Foundation funding
 From Rebecca Palmer, Asia New Zealand Foundation

 Published 14:12 17/12/2014

Associate Professor Adrian Athique, Chair of Arts at the , has won funding for his projectUniversity of Waikato
"Projecting Soft Power in Southeast Asia: A reception study of Indian media exports".

Student's scholarship boost
 From Rotorua Daily Post

 Published 18:04 16/12/2014

A Te Arawa university student has been awarded a $12,000 scholarship with the .University of Waikato

Latest Devine novel set in Sounds
 From Marlborough Express

 Published 10:12 16/12/2014

After studying at , Thomas Devine, who prefers to use his second name Wayne, spent most ofWaikato University
his working life in public law.

Hawkes Bay scholar set to tackle the commercial world
 From All About Hawkes Bay

 Published 14:47 16/12/2014

"I think a rewarding career and a career that leaves a legacy is the essential goal for my future, and I know the 
 can help me achieve that." ... The former Lindisfarne College student will start a Bachelor ofUniversity of Waikato

Business Analysis at the  next year, and says the  was a clear andUniversity of Waikato University of Waikato
easy choice. ... "The Management School at the  is by far the best in New Zealand.University of Waikato

Hager named Waikato University’s 2015 writer in residence
 From National Business Review (NBR)

 Published 08:53 16/12/2014

However, in exchange for the emolument of $48,500 - jointly funded by the  and Creative NewWaikato University
Zealand - the writer in residence is expected to "participate in the cultural life" of the tertiary institution and required
to reside in Hamilton for the tenure of the award.

Talented scholar blends music with science
 From Waikato Times

 Published 23:32 15/12/2014

The 2014 Dux of Sacred Heart Girls' College in Hamilton, Fernandez-Ritchie is one of 10 school-leavers from
around New Zealand to have been awarded a  Golden Jubilee Scholarship, giving herUniversity of Waikato
$10,000 a year for up to four years of study.

http://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/on-demand/audio/al-gillespie-pesawar-attack/
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/613d55e0-3b14-4b42-ad93-1299d2794133
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=11375024
http://www.stuff.co.nz/marlborough-express/news/64194197/Latest-Devine-novel-set-in-Sounds
http://www.hawkesbay.co.nz/education/education/14661-hawkes-bay-scholar-set-to-tackle-the-commercial-world
http://www.nbr.co.nz/article/hager-named-waikato-university-2015-writer-residence-ng-166803
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/64188277/Talented-scholar-blends-music-with-science
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Captain in glory years eyes another Hawke Cup win
 From Northern Advocate

 Published 12:14 15/12/2014

Hood amassed 86 appearances for Northland between 1991 and 2012 and would have clocked the ton but for
three years away at , where he played 24 matches for Hamilton.Waikato University

Student project sets bar high
 From Rotorua Daily Post

 Published 09:35 15/12/2014

Local and national service bodies also supported the programme, including the New Zealand Qualifications
Authority, Careers New Zealand, Waiariki Institute of Technology, , New Zealand Police,University of Waikato
Navy, and the Ministry of Education.

Newsletter: ShareTrader AM Update for Monday 15 December 2014
 From Sharetrader

 Published 07:15 15/12/2014

The newly-appointed vice-chancellor of the  is due to start his new job early February,University of Waikato
heading the organisation of about 1500 staff and more than 12,000 students.... Read more »

Ready to take charge of billion-dollar business
 From Taranaki Daily News

 Published 22:03 14/12/2014

The newly-appointed vice-chancellor of the  is due to start his new job early February,University of Waikato
heading the organisation of about 1500 staff and more than 12,000 students. ... The  isUniversity of Waikato
currently on the threshold of becoming a billion-dollar business, according to its latest economic impact report. ...
He has a substantial publication record and an honorary doctorate from the University of Economics in Vietnam, a
release from the  said.University of Waikato

Ready to take charge of billion-dollar business
 From Manawatu Standard

 Published 22:03 14/12/2014

The newly-appointed vice-chancellor of the  is due to start his new job early February,University of Waikato
heading the organisation of about 1500 staff and more than 12,000 students. ... The  isUniversity of Waikato
currently on the threshold of becoming a billion-dollar business, according to its latest economic impact report. ...
He has a substantial publication record and an honorary doctorate from the University of Economics in Vietnam, a
release from the  said.University of Waikato

Ready to take charge of billion-dollar business
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 22:03 14/12/2014

The newly-appointed vice-chancellor of the  is due to start his new job early February,University of Waikato
heading the organisation of about 1500 staff and more than 12,000 students. ... The  isUniversity of Waikato
currently on the threshold of becoming a billion-dollar business, according to its latest economic impact report. ...
He has a substantial publication record and an honorary doctorate from the University of Economics in Vietnam, a
release from the  said.University of Waikato

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/northern-advocate/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503450&objectid=11374418
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=11374323
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/a4a5f6f2-b959-4aff-ab7a-db74bea24eb8
http://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/business/64152578/Ready-to-take-charge-of-billion-dollar-business
http://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/business/64152578/Ready-to-take-charge-of-billion-dollar-business
http://www.stuff.co.nz/business/industries/64152578/Ready-to-take-charge-of-billion-dollar-business
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Ready to take charge of billion-dollar business
 From Waikato Times

 Published 20:53 14/12/2014

The newly-appointed vice-chancellor of the  is due to start his new job early February,University of Waikato
heading the organisation of about 1500 staff and more than 12,000 students. ... The  isUniversity of Waikato
currently on the threshold of becoming a billion-dollar business, according to its latest economic impact report. ...
He has a substantial publication record and an honorary doctorate from the University of Economics in Vietnam, a
release from the  said.University of Waikato

Ready to take charge of billion-dollar business
 From Dominion Post

 Published 22:03 14/12/2014

The newly-appointed vice-chancellor of the  is due to start his new job early February,University of Waikato
heading the organisation of about 1500 staff and more than 12,000 students. ... The  isUniversity of Waikato
currently on the threshold of becoming a billion-dollar business, according to its latest economic impact report. ...
He has a substantial publication record and an honorary doctorate from the University of Economics in Vietnam, a
release from the  said.University of Waikato

Smart option: Phone with local pedigree
 From Rotorua Daily Post

 Published 08:21 13/12/2014

He told me his brother who had attended  had persuaded him to immigrate.Waikato University

How do you teach creativity in physics?
 From SciBlogs.co.nz

 Published 12:59 12/12/2014

At the , we save our second year students the algebra by just talking about the solutions,University of Waikato
but then spring it on them in third year.

A ‘snake’ that doesn’t bite: University of Waikato student builds earthquake
rescue robot snake

 From Idealog

 Published 11:59 12/12/2014

Trust awards $204,000 to 34 Waikato students
 From Bethany Pawson, HMC Communications

 Published 11:19 12/12/2014

Scholarships worth $6000 each have been awarded to 34 Waikato secondary school students embarking on a
science or teaching degree at the  or Wintec. ... "In the scholarships’ inaugural year, 20University of Waikato
students each received a $4,000 for their first year of study at the  or Wintec.University of Waikato

http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/64151552/Ready-to-take-charge-of-billion-dollar-business
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/business/64152578/Ready-to-take-charge-of-billion-dollar-business
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=11373687
http://sciblogs.co.nz/physics-stop/2014/12/12/how-do-you-teach-creativity-in-physics/
http://idealog.co.nz/tech/2014/12/snake-doesnt-bite-university-waikato-student-builds-earthquake-rescue-robot-snake
http://idealog.co.nz/tech/2014/12/snake-doesnt-bite-university-waikato-student-builds-earthquake-rescue-robot-snake
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/00d943df-4e64-4116-9fda-d4b4838d629b
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Book Review: Marketing with Social Media: 10 Easy Steps to Success for
Business

 From TechDay

 Published 10:00 12/12/2014

Dr Linda Hollebeek is a marketing specialist, including in social media marketing, who has lecturing experience with
the University of Auckland, AUT University and the .University of Waikato

Maths app research at Papamoa
 From SunLive

 Published 14:24 11/12/2014

The research is run by Dr Nigel Calder and Dr Carol Murphy - both senior lecturers based at the University of
 Tauranga Faculty of Education.Waikato's

Federated Farmers: There is no substitute for food
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 13:10 11/12/2014

By Professor of Agribusiness, Jacqueline Rowarth, University of Waikato

Waikato DHB celebrates and thanks its volunteers
 From Mary Anne Gill, Waikato DHB

 Published 13:30 11/12/2014

 psychology students Jessica Fredicson and Ngareta Wairepo decided to become volunteersWaikato University
to gain some experience while completing their studies.

Students share Maori language journey
 From Manawatu Standard

 Published 11:13 11/12/2014

Once they're back, Kawana will be off to  to study psychology, Poutu-Smith is joining the navyWaikato University
and Wipaki-Hawkins has been studying carving at Te Wananga o Aotearoa, while completing NCEA.

New TEI Council members appointed
 From Vanessa Rawson , NZ Government, National Party

 Published 11:39 11/12/2014

- : appointment of Simon Graafhuis as a member ...  ... Mr GraafhuisUniversity of Waikato University of Waikato
is an alumni of the .University of Waikato

The Design School to open here
 From Gisborne Herald

 Published 16:59 10/12/2014

She then graduated from  with a bachelor degree in te reo and art history in 2012.Waikato University

http://start-up.co.nz/article/book-review-marketing-social-media-10-easy-steps-success-business/
http://start-up.co.nz/article/book-review-marketing-social-media-10-easy-steps-success-business/
http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/88916-maths-app-research-at-papamoa.html
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/news/article.cfm?c_id=3&objectid=11372055
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/6b6bb33b-3557-4edd-bdef-0d2e471bb747
http://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/news/64039529/Students-share-Maori-language-journey
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/954ac1cc-b546-4240-aba9-7b9691ac5b1c
http://www.gisborneherald.co.nz/article/?id=39764
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Tauranga schools focus of research
 From Bay of Plenty Times

 Published 14:20 10/12/2014

The research is run by Dr Nigel Calder and Dr Carol Murphy, both Senior Lecturers based at the University of
 Tauranga Faculty of Education.Waikato's

Profit and food safety 'top priorities'
 From Waikato Times

 Published 15:19 09/12/2014

Jacqueline Rowarth, and agribusiness professor at the , said Fonterra has to focus on profitUniversity of Waikato
for the benefit of its shareholders.

Paris dances way to success
 From Wairarapa Times-Age

 Published 07:36 10/12/2014

She said 18 other awards were presented at the ceremony, including a $3000 tertiary award presented to former
Rathkeale College student Zepplin Toomer, who was to use the prize to help with his business studies degree at 

 next year.Waikato University

Bar admission honours a father who was so close
 From Rotorua Daily Post

 Published 16:30 09/12/2014

Miss Lewis began her law degree at  in 2010, motivated by the untimely death of her fatherWaikato University
who died in a car accident in 2006. ... Her father, Ratu Lewis, was two papers off completing a law degree from 

.Waikato University

Profit and food safety 'top priorities'
 From Waikato Times

 Published 15:19 09/12/2014

Jacqueline Rowarth, and agribusiness professor at the , said Fonterra has to focus on profitUniversity of Waikato
for the benefit of its shareholders.

Family reo sparks research interest
 From Waatea News

 Published 13:31 09/12/2014

A  master of science student has been awarded a $12,000 Research Institute Scholarship onWaikato University
intergenerational language transmission within Maori families. ... Dewes, who is originally from Rotorua, has a
Bachelor of Arts in te reo Maori and tikanga from .Waikato University

A new life carved out
 From Hamilton News

 Published 11:50 09/12/2014

But Smith said it was after a family tragedy seven years ago that left him wanting to delve deeper into his Maori
heritage, moving to Hamilton and enrolling himself in  to learn to speak Maori.Waikato University

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11372061
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/63978261/Profit-and-food-safety-top-priorities
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/wairarapa-times-age/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503414&objectid=11371765
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=11371286
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/business/63978261/Profit-and-food-safety-top-priorities
https://secure.zeald.com/uma/detail_story?story_id=ODUzNw==
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/hamilton-news/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503366&objectid=11371299
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The natural history of New Zealand’s freshwaters: Series conclusion and reader
feedback

 From SciBlogs.co.nz

 Published 10:59 09/12/2014

The secret lives of freshwater mussels, Kevin Collier, , and Sue Clearwater, NIWAUniversity of Waikato

Niwa ecologists catch on to a bug's life
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 09:50 09/12/2014

Results were transported back to Niwa's laboratory at the  where they would be examined.University of Waikato

A beer lover's paradise in cyberspace
 From Waikato Times

 Published 09:17 09/12/2014

It was nothing flash - a bit of Lion Red as Parker studied his IT degree at .Waikato University

'Risky' move to reject ransom demands
 From Newshub

 Published 11:04 08/12/2014

 Andrew Gillespie says the US and UK don't pay ransoms because it increases the likelihoodWaikato University's
their citizens will be taken hostage in the first place.

Helping brings joy for top volunteer
 From Bay of Plenty Times

 Published 08:18 08/12/2014

She had attended training courses to extend her understanding of the complex needs and circumstances of this
work, and was studying to be a social worker through .Waikato University

The secret lives of freshwater mussels
 From SciBlogs.co.nz

 Published 20:33 06/12/2014

Dr Kevin Collier is an Associate Professor at the Environmental Research Institute, .University of Waikato

Cellos and flute face off in a talented grand final
 From Gisborne Herald

 Published 16:33 06/12/2014

Lucas, who has relocated to New Zealand to study at the , was aged just 16 when he firstUniversity of Waikato
entered the contest in 2012, when he won the International String Player Award.

http://sciblogs.co.nz/waiology/2014/12/09/the-natural-history-of-new-zealands-freshwaters-series-conclusion-and-reader-feedback/
http://sciblogs.co.nz/waiology/2014/12/09/the-natural-history-of-new-zealands-freshwaters-series-conclusion-and-reader-feedback/
http://www.stuff.co.nz/environment/63964223/Niwa-ecologists-catch-on-to-a-bugs-life
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/business/63964222/A-beer-lovers-paradise-in-cyberspace
http://www.3news.co.nz/world/risky-move-to-reject-ransom-demands-2014120811
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11370547
http://sciblogs.co.nz/waiology/2014/12/05/the-secret-lives-of-freshwater-mussels/
http://www.gisborneherald.co.nz/article/?id=39724
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A 'perfectly' good debate on the new drink-drive limit
 From Bay of Plenty Times

 Published 17:35 05/12/2014

"The  has done some research showing that people who are above the new limit can'tUniversity of Waikato
accurately judge their level of intoxication or how well they can drive."

University makes shortlist for ICT grad school
 From Anne Beston, University of Auckland

 Published 10:46 05/12/2014

A new graduate school in information and communications technologies for the Auckland region is one step closer
now that a proposal from the University of Auckland and the  has made the shortlist. ... AUniversity of Waikato
new graduate school in information and communications technologies for the Auckland region is one step closer
now that a proposal from the University of Auckland and the  has made the shortlist.University of Waikato

World Soil Day - New Zealand's Volcanic Soils
 From Radio New Zealand Audio

 Published 22:53 04/12/2014

Now, some of the pine forests are being converted back to dairy farms, and  soil scientist LouisWaikato University
Schipper says it is important to monitor the effects such changes in landuse have on soil properties.

Sustainable cultural tourism focus for doctoral student
 From TangataWhenua.com

 Published 16:45 04/12/2014

( ) Research highlighting the significance of sustainable cultural tourism is the objective for Waikato University
 PhD candidate Mei Cooper. ... Mei - from Ngaruawahia - will be doing her bit to achieve thatUniversity of Waikato

over the next three years as she completes her doctorate at the .University of Waikato

Advisory: What do Kiwis think of science? - experts respond - UPDATED
 From Science Media Centre

 Published 15:02 04/12/2014

NEW: Monica Peters, participatory science researcher and PhD Candidate, Faculty of Science and Engineering, 
, comments: ... Dr Alison Campbell, Associate Dean, Teaching and Learning, University of Waikato University of

, comments:Waikato

ICT Graduate Schools move one step closer
 From Vanessa Rawson , NZ Government, National Party

 Published 14:07 04/12/2014

- University of Auckland and  ... - Auckland  of TechnologyUniversity of Waikato University

Newsletter: Parliament debates staff seats on councils
 From Stephen Day, Tertiary Education Union (TEU)

 Published 13:05 04/12/2014

The  has appointed a new leader for its 51st year.University of Waikato

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11369440
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/b66d05e9-c80a-4044-80f6-1c76116fb87d
http://www.radionz.co.nz/national/programmes/ourchangingworld/audio/20159825/world-soil-day-new-zealand's-volcanic-soils
http://news.tangatawhenua.com/2014/12/sustainable-cultural-tourism-focus-for-doctoral-student/
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/06ba7f00-9fe2-422e-ac4f-fac0a93b199e
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/6fe00784-5220-4001-96ca-81a372446caf
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/7121a00c-4e65-4b91-b51d-8366d45293f9
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Call for more dedicated kapa haka research
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 07:23 04/12/2014

Nga Hua a Tane Rore, the Benefits of Kapa Haka, was carried out by  Te Kotahi ResearchWaikato University's
Institute, which interviewed about 50 people involved in the art.

Kapa haka value confirmed
 From Waatea News

 Published 15:04 03/12/2014

Darrin Apanui from Te Matatini says the report Nga Hua A Tane Rore from  Te KotahiWaikato University's
Research Institute should help with future funding and support.

Value of kapa haka underrated - research
 From Creative New Zealand

 Published 10:50 03/12/2014

"Undertaken by Te Kotahi Research Institute, , the scoping report provides valuableWaikato University
information which our two organisations will work on together with other government agencies to provide the hard
evidence of the value add to all New Zealanders from kapa haka," Lewis Holden said.

New plan urges creative facilities for Waikato
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:18 03/12/2014

That facility, which would likely be funded by the  Foundation, in partnership with otherUniversity of Waikato
organisations, would be built sometime between 2025 and 2035.

University chooses new leader
 From Waikato Times

 Published 22:29 02/12/2014

The  has appointed a new leader for its 51st year. ... Quigley said he was looking forward toUniversity of Waikato
the new role at the , which he saw as an innovative institution combining an internationalUniversity of Waikato
reputation with a commitment to serving the region. ... Quigley was well placed to build on the foundations laid in
the university's first 50 years,  Chancellor Jim Bolger said.University of Waikato

Linda Mitchell: Put children's education before shareholders
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 06:00 02/12/2014

Linda Mitchell is Associate Professor in early childhood education at the .University of Waikato

Keeping patients safe, theme for Midland quality conference
 From Waikato DHB

 Published 14:18 01/12/2014

The final speaker was  associate professor Samuel Charlton who talked about human factors.Waikato University

http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/te-manu-korihi/260902/call-for-more-dedicated-kapa-haka-research
https://secure.zeald.com/uma/detail_story?story_id=ODQ5Nw==
http://www.creativenz.govt.nz/en/news/value-of-kapa-haka-underrated-research-indicates
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/63768434/New-plan-urges-creative-facilities-for-Waikato
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/63768436/University-chooses-new-leader
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/education/news/article.cfm?c_id=35&objectid=11367139
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/98a032b0-d0a2-496f-9a41-904cb1cef2fc
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Agribiz targets bright kids
 From Dominion Post

 Published 08:51 01/12/2014

 professor of agribusiness Jacqueline Rowarth welcomed the initiative but said it could not be aWaikato University
standalone curriculum.

RAW DATA: Lisa Owen interviews Glenn Inquiry chair Bill Wilson
 From National Business Review (NBR)

 Published 09:06 30/11/2014

But the thing is, we've talked to  Senior Lecturer in Community Psychology Neville Robertson.Waikato University

Composer of the Week - Martin Lodge
 From Radio New Zealand Audio

 Published 09:25 30/11/2014

Martin talks about his influences and style, maintaining a freelance career, his research into New Zealand music,
composing for and with taonga puoro, and building the  Department of Music.University of Waikato

On The Nation: Lisa Owen interviews Bill Wilson
 From MediaWorks

 Published 12:36 29/11/2014

But the thing is, we've talked to  Senior Lecturer in Community Psychology Neville Robertson.Waikato University

Drinking water won't beat new booze limit
 From Dominion Post

 Published 23:29 28/11/2014

Recent research by the  found cognitive skills such as response times, problem solving,University of Waikato
memory and attention were not significantly impaired at 50mg but were substantially impaired at 80mg.

Te Manu Korihi News for 28 November 2014
 From Radio New Zealand Audio

 Published 19:25 28/11/2014

A new report into family violence is recommending kaupapa Maori based research centres be set up, to find
culturally relevant ways of stopping domestic abuse amongst tangata whenua; The Hamilton-based Te Runanga o
Kirikiriroa says it will need to sell most of the 62-homes its planning to build otherwise it won't be able to continue
developing more homes for people in need; The Society of Maori Astronomy Research and Traditions says it wants
to help whanau, hapu and iwi save money and time by fishing according to the Maori Calendar; Students
completing advanced Te Reo papers at  during the summer is growing in popularity, which aWaikato University
senior lecturer is celebrating.

http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/business/63699303/Agribiz-targets-bright-kids
http://www.nbr.co.nz/article/raw-data-lisa-owen-interviews-glenn-inquiry-chair-bill-wilson-166107
http://www.radionz.co.nz/concert/programmes/composeroftheweek/audio/20158976/composer-of-the-week-martin-lodge
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/11b89e89-c9eb-43b5-a657-5b78cf2c5058
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/news/63661168/Drinking-water-won-t-beat-new-booze-limit
http://www.radionz.co.nz/national/programmes/temanukorihi/audio/20159142/te-manu-korihi-news-for-28-november-2014
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Cyber criminals go global and Kiwi companies are mostly ill prepared for their
siege. Easy tips to keep your company on guard

 From Idealog

 Published 15:27 28/11/2014

Nearly half of the 500 New Zealand businesses surveyed (45%) feel as though they are unprepared to fight cyber
threats, according to a survey conducted by the  for Vodafone in October.University of Waikato

Glenn Inquiry: Domestic violence 'a disaster'
 From Dominion Post

 Published 10:07 28/11/2014

More staff left the inquiry as did most members of the inquiry's 38-member advisory panel including broadcaster
Carol Hirschfeld,  professor Neville Robertson, and Anton Blank, the executive director ofWaikato University
Maori welfare organisation Ririki.

Paeroa drinking water fears
 From SunLive

 Published 11:22 27/11/2014

Anti-mining activists have the backing of a retired  Professor who believes mining operations inWaikato University
the Karangahake Gorge would lead to contamination of the area's drinking water. ... An affidavit, provided to the
council from a retired Professor of Chemistry from , shows the activities consented wouldWaikato University
produce the risk of heavy metals leaching into the Waitawheta and Ohinemuri rivers.

Town's water supply at risk - protesters
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:10 27/11/2014

The group has a signed affidavit from retired  professor of chemistry, Dr Chris Hendy, warningWaikato University
that the activities involved with mining would expose the air and water to acid leachate and other heavy metals.

Karangahake upset at water contamination risk
 From Bay of Plenty Times

 Published 18:20 26/11/2014

An affidavit was provided to the council from a retired Professor of Chemistry from  referred toWaikato University
the risk of heavy metals leaching into the Waitawheta and Ohinemuri rivers.

Historians question Key's 'shallow' knowledge of NZ history International
Business Times (AU)

 From MSN

 Published 17:25 26/11/2014

However, a history lecturer at  believes it was too simplistic for Mr Key to remark that NewWaikato University
Zealand was settled in a peaceful manner.

http://idealog.co.nz/tech/2014/11/cyber-criminals-go-global-and-kiwi-companies-are-mostly-ill-prepared-their-siege-easy-tips-keep-your-company-guard
http://idealog.co.nz/tech/2014/11/cyber-criminals-go-global-and-kiwi-companies-are-mostly-ill-prepared-their-siege-easy-tips-keep-your-company-guard
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/news/politics/63605801/Glenn-Inquiry-Domestic-violence-a-disaster
http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/88016-paeroa-drinking-water-fears.html
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/63578469/Towns-water-supply-at-risk-protesters
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11364969
http://www.msn.com/en-nz/news/other/historians-question-pm-john-keys-shallow-knowledge-of-new-zealand-history/ar-BBfMS9m
http://www.msn.com/en-nz/news/other/historians-question-pm-john-keys-shallow-knowledge-of-new-zealand-history/ar-BBfMS9m
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Winners and losers as development fees set
 From Waikato Times

 Published 12:07 26/11/2014

In September, population projections by  National Institute of Demographic and EconomicWaikato University's
Analysis said more homes in the district would be occupied by a single person or couples without children.

City science scheme spreads its wings
 From Bay of Plenty Times

 Published 13:30 26/11/2014

 House of Science is expanding nationally after one year of operation. ... Director Chris Duggan beganTauranga's
operations at the House of Science this year, with the help of Priority One and the , and hasUniversity of Waikato
seen 3000 local children a term have access to better science education. ... "One requirement for those other areas
is they need to meet in  once a year for a conference.Tauranga

Electric van heading south for eRally
 From Autotalk

 Published 13:07 26/11/2014

A team of  engineering students will travel to Christchurch this week to showcase theirUniversity of Waikato
electric van at New Zealand’s first electric vehicle efficiency rally. ... The  utility van wasWaikato University
originally powered by a 1.3 litre petrol engine, which was replaced by an electric motor. ... The van was designed
with a purpose of being used around the  campus during the day and charged overnight.University of Waikato

Winners and losers as development fees set
 From Taranaki Daily News

 Published 12:07 26/11/2014

In September, population projections by  National Institute of Demographic and EconomicWaikato University's
Analysis said more homes in the district would be occupied by a single person or couples without children.

Winners and losers as development fees set
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 12:07 26/11/2014

In September, population projections by  National Institute of Demographic and EconomicWaikato University's
Analysis said more homes in the district would be occupied by a single person or couples without children.

Winners and losers as development fees set
 From Manawatu Standard

 Published 12:07 26/11/2014

In September, population projections by  National Institute of Demographic and EconomicWaikato University's
Analysis said more homes in the district would be occupied by a single person or couples without children.

Winners and losers as development fees set
 From Waikato Times

 Published 12:07 26/11/2014

In September, population projections by  National Institute of Demographic and EconomicWaikato University's
Analysis said more homes in the district would be occupied by a single person or couples without children.

http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/63549145/Winners-and-losers-as-development-fees-set
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11364686
http://autotalk.co.nz/news/electric-van-heading-south-erally
http://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/business/63549145/Winners-and-losers-as-development-fees-set
http://www.stuff.co.nz/business/industries/63549145/winners-and-losers-as-development-fees-set.html
http://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/business/63549145/Winners-and-losers-as-development-fees-set
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/business/63549145/Winners-and-losers-as-development-fees-set
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Winners and losers as development fees set
 From Dominion Post

 Published 12:07 26/11/2014

In September, population projections by  National Institute of Demographic and EconomicWaikato University's
Analysis said more homes in the district would be occupied by a single person or couples without children.

Matt looks to science
 From Stratford Press

 Published 09:02 26/11/2014

Matt, who is heading to  next year to start a double major in geology and physics, was chosenWaikato University
from six applicants.

Get a foot in the door with Fifa
 From Waikato Times

 Published 11:49 24/11/2014

He's just finished the second year of a business degree at the , and for the last few monthsUniversity of Waikato
has juggled the life of a marketing volunteer for the Fifa U-20 World Cup.

STRATUS project to help put New Zealand on global IT map
 From TechDay

 Published 10:58 25/11/2014

A  cyber security research project has the potential to define New Zealand’s ICT industryUniversity of Waikato
and have a worldwide impact, a visiting expert says.

'Peaceful settlement' view challenged
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 05:57 25/11/2014

But a lecturer in history at  believes it was too simplistic to say that New Zealand was settledWaikato University
peacefully.

Hillary scholarship pays for studies
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:25 25/11/2014

And next year there will be another development when the St Paul's Collegiate student takes up a $50,000 Sir
 to the University of Waikato to study computer graphic design. ... Edmund Hillary Scholarship Hillary scholars

also excel in sport or the creative or performing arts.

Kiwis clamour for unreleased NZ tech
 From Computer World

 Published 08:55 24/11/2014

Dynatrace has a international presence, while Endace, which was bought by Emulex, is a spin-off from Waikato
.University

http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/business/63549145/Winners-and-losers-as-development-fees-set
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/stratford-press/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503390&objectid=11364597
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/sport/63473975/Get-a-foot-in-the-door-with-Fifa
http://techday.com/the-channel/news/stratus-project-to-help-put-new-zealand-on-global-it-map/198144/
http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/political/260174/'peaceful-settlement'-view-challenged
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/63499439/Hillary-scholarship-pays-for-studies
http://www.computerworld.co.nz/article/560276/kiwis-clamour-unreleased-nz-tech/
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Tie-breakers rule in windy conditions at Tauranga
 From Waikato Times

 Published 20:58 23/11/2014

Top player for Gate Pa, Jacob Scholes, out of tennis for a couple of years due to injury, showed flashes of his old
self but was up against top player Andy van der Vyver, who is back after a year at a university in the United States
to study at  instead.Waikato University

Three ties of tennis in Tauranga
 From SunLive

 Published 11:10 23/11/2014

Top player for Gate Pa Jacob Scholes, out of tennis for a couple of years due to a bad injury, showed flashes of his
old self but was up against top player Andy van der Vyver, who is back after a year at a university in the States to
study at  instead.Waikato University

Challenging time ahead
 From Otago Daily Times

 Published 05:28 22/11/2014

After 25 years off the air, quiz show University Challenge is returning to TV screens today, with Otago taking on
''reigning champion'' . ... Otago  team member Fran Allen said  was theWaikato University Waikato University
winner last time the show aired in 1989, which ''technically'' made it reigning champion.

Kelly Jury on the mend for Waikato-BoP Magic
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 19:45 21/11/2014

Lately there's been her year 13 exams to focus on, and when Jury moves to Hamilton she'll study part-time at the 
, doing a sport and leisure degree.University of Waikato

Kelly Jury on the mend for Waikato-BoP Magic
 From Waikato Times

 Published 19:45 21/11/2014

Lately there's been her year 13 exams to focus on, and when Jury moves to Hamilton she'll study part-time at the 
, doing a sport and leisure degree.University of Waikato

Cultural desert? Not Hamilton
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:10 22/11/2014

9.  and Wintec.Waikato University

Reigning champions up for the challenge
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:10 21/11/2014

The  team will show its smarts against Otago in University Challenge tomorrow.University of Waikato

http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/sport/63460040/Tie-breakers-rule-in-windy-conditions-at-Tauranga
http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/87749-three-ties-of-tennis-tauranga.html
http://www.odt.co.nz/news/dunedin/324234/challenging-time-ahead
http://www.stuff.co.nz/sport/netball/63432827/Kelly-Jury-on-the-mend-for-Waikato-BoP-Magic
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/sport/63432827/Kelly-Jury-on-the-mend-for-Waikato-BoP-Magic
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/hamiltons-150th/63416392/Cultural-desert-Not-Hamilton
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/63400419/Reigning-champions-up-for-the-challenge
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Science - Computer Science
 From Radio New Zealand Audio

 Published 22:45 20/11/2014

Prof. Mark Apperley from  tweezers out the silicon chips to expose how computers switch usUniversity of Waikato
on - artificial intelligence, drones and driverless cars.

We've got the Aussie deal covered
 From Marlborough Express

 Published 10:46 20/11/2014

Our farmers can take comfort, too, from Jacqueline Rowarth, an agri-business professor at the University of
, who noted that we can still produce dairy products more efficiently than Australia, we have water thatWaikato

comes from the sky and New Zealand is still the best place for grass-fed dairy production.

PM’s Scholarships for Asia announced
 From Anna Lillis, NZ Government, National Party

 Published 13:38 19/11/2014

Students from the  Faculty of Law will go to Shanghai International Studies University toUniversity of Waikato
study law in China and another group from the university will study with a new Indonesian partner Universitas
Airlangga.

Experts to talk at science evening
 From Rotorua Daily Post

 Published 13:03 19/11/2014

Bay of Plenty Regional Council is hosting the science discussion in association with the ,University of Waikato
said the regional council's lakes operations manager Andy Bruere.

Forum to discuss 'how to farm green but stay in the black'
 From Bay of Plenty Regional Council

 Published 10:00 19/11/2014

Bay of Plenty Regional Council is hosting the science discussion in association with the ,University of Waikato
Regional Council Lake Operations Manager Andy Bruere said.

Aussie deal good for NZ
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:14 19/11/2014

Our farmers can take comfort, too, from Jacqueline Rowarth, an agri-business professor at the University of
, who noted that we can still produce dairy products more efficiently than Australia, we have water thatWaikato

comes from the sky which is not the case in Australia at all times of the year, and NZ is still the best place for
grass-fed dairy production.

http://www.radionz.co.nz/national/programmes/nights/audio/20158086/science-computer-science
http://www.stuff.co.nz/marlborough-express/opinion/63368981/We-ve-got-the-Aussie-deal-covered
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/b37cbc6b-e18f-4e63-ab27-fbf455e0998a
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=11361048
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/a8cca568-d288-471a-ad29-d58e6e6af2cb
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/opinion/63327374/Aussie-deal-good-for-NZ
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Groser promises fresh talks with China
 From Taranaki Daily News

 Published 23:57 18/11/2014

Our farmers can take comfort too from Jacqueline Rowarth, an agri-business professor at the University of
, who noted that we can still produce dairy products more efficiently than Australia, we have water thatWaikato

comes from the sky and NZ is still the best place for grass-fed dairy production.

Tough time still for some takatpui
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 19:03 18/11/2014

Ngahuia Te Awekotuku, a founding member of Aotearoa's gay liberation movement and an academic at Waikato
, said takatpui had always been a part of Mori society, as seen in historic artwork and literature.University

NZ may look again at China trade deal
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 09:09 18/11/2014

Jacqueline Rowarth, an agri-business professor at the , said New Zealand will still be a goodUniversity of Waikato
supplier.

The IT Girls Club, for girls who want to code
 From TechDay

 Published 09:37 18/11/2014

In year 13, Stewart completed a first-year programming paper at the . ... Stewart has spentUniversity of Waikato
the past year studying a Bachelor of Computing and Mathematical Sciences at . ... NileshWaikato University
Kanji,  Computer Science tutor, worked with Stewart and the girls.University of Waikato

Dr Anwar Ghani: Don't link Muslim Kiwis to Isis terror
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 10:29 18/11/2014

I studied at  and now live and work not far from my alma mater.Waikato University

NZ aims to match China, Australia trade deal
 From Newshub

 Published 09:01 18/11/2014

 Professor Jaqueline Rowarth says the existing deal appears to have a clause allowing NewWaikato University
Zealand to try to ratchet up its provisions.

NZ may look again at China free trade deal
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 07:49 18/11/2014

Jaqueline Rowarth, an agri-business professor at the , said New Zealand will still be a goodUniversity of Waikato
supplier.

http://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/opinion/63327825/Groser-promises-fresh-talks-with-China
http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/te-manu-korihi/259663/tough-time-still-for-some-takatapui
http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/national/259577/nz-may-look-again-at-china-trade-deal
http://techday.com/educate/news/the-it-girls-club-for-girls-who-want-to-code/197674/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/opinion/news/article.cfm?c_id=466&objectid=11360008
http://www.3news.co.nz/business/nz-aims-to-match-china-australian-trade-deal-2014111809
http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/national/259577/nz-may-look-again-at-china-free-trade-deal
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Australia claims China deal tops NZ agreement
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 05:56 18/11/2014

Jaqueline Rowarth, an agri-business professor at the , said New Zealand will still be a goodUniversity of Waikato
supplier.

The Executive Club: Enter the dedicated entrepreneur
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 11:00 17/11/2014

But he did fulfil a long-held desire to do additional study, initially completing a postgraduate diploma in business
studies at , then going on to finish an MBA in 2008.Waikato University

Agriculture tour studies gas effect
 From Manawatu Standard

 Published 12:13 17/11/2014

As  Professor Jacqueline Rowarth said several years ago, "We are only 4.4 million people,Waikato University's
but we feed approximately another 20 million overseas."

It's not our fault, says graduate
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 23:19 16/11/2014

She completed the second year of her Witt diploma extramurally while studying a bachelor of tourism and
hospitality management at the .University of Waikato

A look at the new drink-drive laws
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 08:32 16/11/2014

Government-commissioned research by  showed drivers using a simulator at 80mg swervedWaikato University
over centre lines, had slow reaction times, lapses in attention and made errors of judgment.

Tahu Kukutai: demography
 From Radio New Zealand Audio

 Published 09:44 15/11/2014

Dr Tahu Kukutai is Senior Research Fellow the National Institute of Demographic and Economic Analysis - Te
Runanga Tatari Tatauranga at the .University of Waikato

Former Kaitaia man bags scholarship
 From Northern Advocate

 Published 07:00 15/11/2014

PRICE:  Jubilee Scholar John Bell, from Kaitaia, with his parents Allan and Amanda after heUniversity of Waikato
received his Golden Jubilee Scholarship that's worth up to $40,000. ... Mr Bell, a former Kaitaia College student,
had just learned he had been awarded one of only 10 Golden Jubilee Scholarships to the .University of Waikato

http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/national/259577/australia-claims-china-deal-tops-nz-agreement
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/news/article.cfm?c_id=3&objectid=11358573
http://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/opinion/63265221/Agriculture-tour-studies-gas-effect
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/education/63259756/Its-not-our-fault-says-graduate
http://www.stuff.co.nz/life-style/63231100/a-look-at-the-new-drinkdrive-laws.html
http://www.radionz.co.nz/national/programmes/saturday/audio/20157380/tahu-kukutai-demography
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/northern-advocate/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503450&objectid=11358781
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Students angry qualifications scrapped
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 16:37 14/11/2014

She did the performing arts certificate in 2009 and the diploma the following year alongside her studies at Waikato
.University

Scholarship team set to compete in Round the Bridges
 From Lauren Heginbotham, U Leisure Limited

 Published 14:02 14/11/2014

A   team is set to compete in this Sunday’s Round theUniversity of Waikato Sir Edmund Hillary Scholarship
Bridges. ... These students receive full fee scholarships to the . ... It’s a chance for the University of Waikato

 to get together outside of our regular professional development get togethers throughout the year.Hillary Scholars

The Executive Club: Enter the dedicated entrepreneur
 From Bay of Plenty Times

 Published 13:24 14/11/2014

But he did fulfil a long-held desire to do additional study, initially completing a postgraduate diploma in business
studies at , then going on to finish an MBA in 2008.Waikato University

Ambitious research line up for Nga Pae
 From Waatea News

 Published 09:19 14/11/2014

Andrew Erueti from the  will investigate international best practice, co-ownership andUniversity of Waikato
co-management models to assess how Maori communities can most effectively engage with the extractive industry.

World-class musicians to support Otago Community Hospice
 From Merrin Bath, Strategy First

 Published 08:04 14/11/2014

As well as performing concerts throughout New Zealand the Trio will adjudicate the 9th annual Pettman/ROSL Arts
Chamber Music Scholarship for Young NZ Musicians at  (14-16 November).Waikato University

10 bites from TVNZ's new shows
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 09:00 13/11/2014

Following a succession of various bogan import shows from Australia, this 10-episode documentary presents the
work of Bogan-ologist David Snell, the Hamiltonian who has a  PhD in boganism.Waikato University

Stratford High student wins Tag Oil scholarship
 From Taranaki Daily News

 Published 04:06 13/11/2014

Kowalewski is heading to  next year to start a double major in geology and physics.Waikato University

http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/regional/259390/students-angry-qualifications-scrapped
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/e16645a3-3061-424f-8d68-370eb03df0c2
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11358573
https://secure.zeald.com/uma/detail_story?story_id=ODMzNw==
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/30ce11de-791d-453b-ac95-672a1897b4c9
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/entertainment/news/article.cfm?c_id=1501119&objectid=11357259
http://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/news/63146787/Stratford-High-student-wins-Tag-Oil-scholarship
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NPM research to optimise Maori economic performance
 From Maramatanga Communications

 Published 16:30 12/11/2014

This project team led by Mr Andrew Erueti, ( ) will investigate international best practice,University of Waikato
co-ownership and co-management models to assess how Mori communities can most effectively engage with
Extractive Industry companies. ... Led by Dr Robert Joseph, ( ) this team will identifyUniversity of Waikato
sustainable and scalable models of active land trust management that will enhance the economic performance of
Mori land trusts, and also identify models of collaboration to enhance economic performance.

Polynesian astronomy in spotlight
 From Waatea News

 Published 15:19 12/11/2014

Over the next couple of years researchers from the , Victoria  of Wellington, andUniversity of Waikato University
the University of Hawai‘i will delve further into those astronomical traditions with the help of a $710,000 Marsden
Fund grant.

Award backs up years of hard work, say winners
 From Waikato Times

 Published 11:58 12/11/2014

Those lawyers are given a hand by the 80 to 100 volunteers mulling around at any given time - either in other law
buildings around town, or over at  between their law lectures.Waikato University

New taonga rules may be 'devastating'
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 08:31 12/11/2014

Pou Temara, a professor of culture and Maori language at the , said taonga are often familyUniversity of Waikato
heirlooms.

Balloons festival looking for new sponsor
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:14 12/11/2014

It attracts tens of thousands of spectators each year and the bank held shared naming rights for one of its
highlights - the Nightglow at . ... Other strategic partners of the festival are the Waikato University University of

, Hamilton City Council and WEL Energy Trust.Waikato

Hui focuses on growing Maori economy
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 18:51 11/11/2014

More than 50 people attended the hui at  in Hamilton.Waikato University

https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/579bac66-a7db-4cfb-a632-e7914eb303f5
https://secure.zeald.com/uma/detail_story?story_id=ODMyNA==
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/63114210/Award-backs-up-years-of-hard-work-say-winners
http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/te-manu-korihi/259171/new-taonga-rules-may-be-'devastating'
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/10733780/Balloons-festival-looking-for-new-sponsor
http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/te-manu-korihi/259136/hui-focuses-on-growing-maori-economy
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Caliph's death could splinter Islamic State
 From Newshub

 Published 11:25 11/11/2014

But if he has, there's a good chance the group could fall apart, says international law expert Alexander Gillespie
from .Waikato University

Stranded woman says she will never go tramping again
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 11:22 10/11/2014

The  said she then spent a "helpless and hopeless" night 1500m up the mountain while sheWaikato University
waited to be rescued.

Careers advisors gear up to help high flyers
 From Andy Howells

 Published 10:02 10/11/2014

The local CATE members (who are also the conference organising committee) are made up of representatives
from local schools, private training providers, Bay of Plenty Polytechnic,  and Massey University of Waikato

. "We have one of the most collaborative CATE groups in the country," says Jo. "We continually shareUniversity
best practice and work together across the education spectrum and world of work to provide the best possible
opportunities for our rangatahi." ... The conference’s theme sponsor, The Bay of Plenty Tertiary Education
Partnership (Te Whare Wnanga o Awanuirangi, Bay of Plenty Polytechnic, Waiariki Institute of Technology and the 

), is a great fit for the CATE conference as it also echoes the same commitments toUniversity of Waikato
education.

Samoan funerals costing $60k crippling grieving families
 From TVNZ

 Published 19:55 09/11/2014

 researcher Byron Seiuli says some people are going to extreme lengths.Waikato University

Robotic snakes could soon replace dogs in search for earthquake survivors
 From TVNZ

 Published 18:48 09/11/2014

Created by Pinwei Jin as part of his masters degree study at , the snake uses an onboardWaikato University
camera to find its way.

Providing future pathways
 From SunLive

 Published 14:08 09/11/2014

Priority One instep manager Lyn Parlane says presenters, both national and international include, Dr Peter
McIlveen from the University of Southern Queensland, Dr Carol Johnson from the University of Wisconsin-Stout,
highly successful New Zealand shoe designer Kathryn Wilson, and the  professor of coastalWaikato University
marine science Chris Battershill. ... The conference theme sponsor is the Bay of Plenty Tertiary Partnership,
comprising , Bay of Plenty Polytechnic, Te Whare Wananga Awanuiarangi and WaiarikiUniversity of Waikato
Institute of Technology. ...  professor of coastal marine science Chris Battershill - speaking onWaikato University
thefascinating story of how the region became a centre of high level collaboration.

http://www.3news.co.nz/world/caliphs-death-could-splinter-islamic-state-2014111111
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=11356087
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/f9297615-c2de-4072-8339-4db0efa2571e
http://tvnz.co.nz/national-news/samoan-funerals-costing-60k-crippling-grieving-families-6126008
http://tvnz.co.nz/national-news/robotic-snakes-could-soon-replace-dogs-in-search-earthquake-survivors-6125982
http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/86792-providing-future-pathways.html
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Hamilton steakhouse wins business of the year title
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:14 08/11/2014

An independent panel of judges from  Management School and the Waikato branch of theWaikato University's
Institute of Directors assessed the applicants.

Our city's 'Soldiers of Allah'
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 05:00 08/11/2014

"Without a shadow of a doubt they will be watching them [Soldiers of Allah] very closely," said Alexander Gillespie,
a professor of law at the .University of Waikato

Help! There’s no equation to use
 From SciBlogs.co.nz

 Published 14:44 07/11/2014

Today the  is hosting a group of local secondary physics teachers.University of Waikato

Bleach 'cure' tagged for investigation
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 12:25 07/11/2014

 senior lecturer of biological sciences Alison Campbell said there was "no way" MMS couldWaikato University
chemically do what was claimed.

Search for Beryllium partner wins 3MT Competition
 From New Zealand Royal Society

 Published 21:44 06/11/2014

Each of the  PhD students had three minutes and a static Power Point slide in which toUniversity of Waikato
explain their thesis to three judges and a full-house on Thursday 30 October at the Gallagher Academy of
Performing Arts. ... From Nigeria, Raymond is now 18 months into his PhD in Chemistry at . ...Waikato University
3MT is supported by Prior Blackburn and the  Foundation, and showcases research beingUniversity of Waikato
carried out by the University’s PhD students.

Alert Newsletter 837
 From New Zealand Royal Society

 Published 21:44 06/11/2014

Hamilton, 20 November, Lecture Theatre, Waikato Museum, 1 Grantham Street, South end of Victoria Street, at
6pm: A public discussion about the implications of demographic changes in Hamilton, with presentations from the
report’s authors (Professor Gary Hawke FRSNZ, Dr Tahu Kukutai and Professor Richard Bedford FRSNZ) and a
panel including Julie Hardaker (The Mayor of Hamilton), Parekawahia McLean (Chief Executive, Waikato Tainui),
Professor Natalie Jackson (Professor of Demography, ), and introduced by Mr PeterUniversity of Waikato
McKinlay (McKinlay Douglas Ltd). ... Journalist and author Richard Louv will be giving a free lecture entitled ‘The
Hybrid Mind: The more high-tech our lives become, the more nature we need’ at the  on 13University of Waikato
November from 12 to 1pm. ... Details: 12-1pm Thursday 13 November, Concert Chamber, Gallagher Academy of
Performing Arts, .University of Waikato

http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/10718994/Hamilton-steakhouse-wins-business-of-the-year-title
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/10718982/Our-citys-Soldiers-of-Allah
http://sciblogs.co.nz/physics-stop/2014/11/07/help-theres-no-equation-to-use/
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/10714785/Bleach-cure-tagged-for-investigation
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/2014/11/05/search-for-beryllium-partner-wins-3mt-competition/
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/2014/11/06/alert-newsletter-837/
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Open day a chance to explore Waiwhakareke
 From Diane Crawford, Hamilton City Council

 Published 14:58 06/11/2014

The project is overseen by the Waiwhakareke Advisory Group, which comprises representatives of the various
stakeholders, including Hamilton City Council, Tui 2000, , Wintec, the Department ofWaikato University
Conservation, and the neighbouring Hamilton Zoo.

James & Wells appoints two Solicitors to its commercial team
 From Amanda Nodder, Wright Communications

 Published 12:50 06/11/2014

Aasha holds a Bachelor of Laws, majoring in law and politics from the , and is a BarristerUniversity of Waikato
and Solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand. ... She holds a Bachelor of Laws (Honours) from the University of

 and is a Barrister and Solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand.Waikato

Summer 2014 What’s On
 From Art News New Zealand

 Published 07:43 06/11/2014

Calder and Lawson Gallery, , Hamilton The Way Home, Margaret Aull to Dec 12University of Waikato

Video gaming, violent crime not linked: study
 From Dominion Post

 Published 05:00 06/11/2014

 media studies researcher Gareth Schott said the new study added to other research overUniversity of Waikato
the years demonstrating no link between video game violence and crime.

Hamilton reviews terror risk
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:14 06/11/2014

 professor of law Alexander Gillespie agreed high-profile events, including both the cricketUniversity of Waikato
and U-20 cups arriving in Hamilton next year, carried a terrorism risk.

Videos, violent crime not linked - research
 From Dominion Post

 Published 05:00 06/11/2014

 media studies researcher Gareth Schott said the new study added to other research overUniversity of Waikato
the years demonstrating no link between video game violence and crime.

$800,000 to review 'sin tax'
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 22:36 05/11/2014

A team led by a  researcher has just received $800,000 to study the idea, focusing onUniversity of Waikato
sugary soft drinks and cigarettes.

https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/27813448-f2b6-424a-b263-d3154b3430c3
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/84fbc412-a1e3-49ca-a97b-2b39cc6d188a
http://www.artnews.co.nz/summer-2014-whats-on/
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/news/10707423/Video-gaming-violent-crime-not-linked-study
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/10707352/Hamilton-reviews-terror-risk
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/news/10707423/Videos-violent-crime-not-linked-research
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/health/10707350/800-000-to-review-sin-tax
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Videos, violent crime not linked - research
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 05:00 06/11/2014

 media studies researcher Gareth Schott said the new study added to other research overUniversity of Waikato
the years demonstrating no link between video game violence and crime.

Kiwis supporting Islamic State 'surprising'
 From Dominion Post

 Published 17:28 05/11/2014

 law professor Alexander Gillespie was surprised by the "concerning" number of people onUniversity of Waikato
the Government's foreign fighter watchlist.

Kiwis supporting Islamic State 'surprising'
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 17:28 05/11/2014

 law professor Alexander Gillespie was surprised by the "concerning" number of people onUniversity of Waikato
the Government's foreign fighter watchlist.

Poly win Microsoft award
 From SunLive

 Published 15:53 05/11/2014

From left: Patrick van Rinsvelt, Application Development Team Leader, Bay of Plenty Polytechnic; Rabindra Das,
IT Manager, Bay of Plenty Polytechnic; Kevin Adamson, Head of Information & Technology Services Division, 

; Matt Bostwick, Tertiary Education Sector Manager, Microsoft.University of Waikato

How Christchurch avoided depopulation
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 13:00 05/11/2014

Natalie Jackson, professor of demography at  National Institute of Demographic andWaikato University's
Economic Analysis, told of places in decline and Johnson said these trends posed problems for the insurance
sector.

Training our talent for a future in other places
 From Waikato Times

 Published 11:56 05/11/2014

At the time the , Waikato Institute of Technology and Te Wananga O Aoteoroa all offeredUniversity of Waikato
courses and degrees in film and television production, as well as many other fields that act as peripheries to film
making.

Marsden scholars reach for the stars
 From Waatea News

 Published 12:19 05/11/2014

Dr Rangi Matamua from the  has a $710,000 grant for his Te Mauria Whiritoi project lookingUniversity of Waikato
at the sky as a cultural resource, examining Maori beliefs, practices and observations in relation to astronomy,
ecology and ritual.

http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/10707423/Videos-violent-crime-not-linked-research
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/news/politics/10706326/Kiwis-supporting-Islamic-State-surprising
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/politics/10706326/Kiwis-supporting-Islamic-State-surprising
http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/86476-poly-win-microsoft-award.html
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/business/news/article.cfm?c_id=3&objectid=11353470
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/opinion/10703476/Training-our-talent-for-a-future-in-other-places
https://secure.zeald.com/uma/detail_story?story_id=ODI2NA==
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Conference set to answer the big questions about NZ’s highest power
 From NZ Lawyer Magazine

 Published 11:58 05/11/2014

Other speakers include Sir Peter Blanchard KNZM, Former Justice of the Supreme Court; Professor Margaret
Wilson DCNZM; , Max Harris, Rhodes Scholar, University of Oxford former Judge’s Clerk atUniversity of Waikato
the Supreme Court; and Sir Grant Hammond, President of the Law Commission.

Marsden Fund: In search of bright ideas
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 08:35 05/11/2014

In answering this question, Professor John Gibson and colleagues at the  will claim a worldUniversity of Waikato
first.

'Drongos' frustrate farmers
 From Taranaki Daily News

 Published 23:56 04/11/2014

 professor of agribusiness Jacqueline Rowarth said modern workers did not want to work inUniversity of Waikato
an industry that was seen as archaic.

'Drongos' frustrate farmers
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 23:56 04/11/2014

 professor of agribusiness Jacqueline Rowarth said modern workers did not want to work inUniversity of Waikato
an industry that was seen as archaic.

'Drongos' frustrate farmers
 From Manawatu Standard

 Published 23:56 04/11/2014

 professor of agribusiness Jacqueline Rowarth said modern workers did not want to work inUniversity of Waikato
an industry that was seen as archaic.

'Drongos' frustrate farmers
 From Dominion Post

 Published 23:56 04/11/2014

 professor of agribusiness Jacqueline Rowarth said modern workers did not want to work inUniversity of Waikato
an industry that was seen as archaic.

Production 'can be sustainable'
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 14:06 04/11/2014

Dr Ali Saleh is from Texas Institute for Applied Environmental Research and is in this country for the 21st Century
Watershed Technology Conference at .Waikato University

http://www.nzlawyermagazine.co.nz/news/conference-set-to-answer-the-big-questions-about-nzs-highest-power-193609.aspx
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=11353389
http://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/business/10701966/Drongos-frustrate-farmers
http://www.stuff.co.nz/business/farming/agribusiness/10701966/Drongos-frustrate-farmers
http://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/business/10701966/Drongos-frustrate-farmers
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/business/10701966/Drongos-frustrate-farmers
http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/rural/258537/production-'can-be-sustainable'
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Questions over 'hitchhiking weasels'
 From Waikato Times

 Published 10:44 04/11/2014

However,  School of Science Associate Professor Dr Carolyn King, who has studied weaselsWaikato University's
for 47 years, said the photograph from MPI did not match the look of a weasel.

Questions over 'hitchhiking weasels'
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 10:44 04/11/2014

However,  School of Science Associate Professor Dr Carolyn King, who has studied weaselsWaikato University's
for 47 years, said the photograph from MPI did not match the look of a weasel.

Waiariki Institute of Technology announces senior appointments
 From Marisa Balle, Waiariki Institute of Technology

 Published 09:36 04/11/2014

Robyn gained a Bachelors degree from the , has a Diploma in Teaching and a Masters inUniversity of Waikato
Education from Deakin University Australia.

Campbell & Gould on neoliberalism
 From The Standard

 Published 07:20 04/11/2014

Rhodes Scholar, British Labour MP, Vice-Chancellor of the , author of many books,University of Waikato
occasional writer for The Herald, and author here at The Standard.

Serpent learning to help out in a disaster
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 06:00 04/11/2014

Mr Jin is completing a Master of Engineering at .Waikato University

Waikato PhDs
 From Waatea News

 Published 13:19 03/11/2014

Waikato University

Newsletter: Fulbright New Zealand Quarterly, November 2014
 From Andy Mitchell, Fulbright

 Published 11:16 03/11/2014

Fulbright alumnus Le Mamea Taulapapa Sefulu Ioane (1979 NZ Educational Development Grant), was honoured
with a Distinguished Alumni Award by The , where he was one of the first Pacific graduates,University of Waikato
in September. ... Sir Tamati gave lectures at the University of Canterbury in July and the University of Otago in
October, and will repeat the same lecture at Massey University Manawat, the  (where heUniversity of Waikato
was a staff member for many years) and the University of Auckland in November.

http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/10698167/Questions-over-hitchhiking-weasels
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/10698167/Questions-over-hitchhiking-weasels
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/e77896c2-465c-46e5-bb50-5a19161b8531
http://thestandard.org.nz/campbell-gould-on-neoliberalism/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/education/news/article.cfm?c_id=35&objectid=11352589
https://secure.zeald.com/uma/detail_story?story_id=ODI0MQ==
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/7dbfce6c-8d50-41e8-82d3-06b4b4979d1e
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NZ to become involved in fight against ISIS?
 From Newstalk ZB

 Published 15:04 02/11/2014

 Professor Alexander Gillespie says ISIS have committed every war and humanitarian crimeWaikato University
imaginable.

Todd Muller’s maiden speech
 From Home Paddock

 Published 10:00 02/11/2014

Finally, my thanks to those who have backed me throughout my career, often affording me opportunities that my
experience did not justify, particularly the late Professor Lew Fretz at , you Mr Speaker in myWaikato University
early days in the National Party, Doug Voss at Zespri, and Theo Spierings at Fonterra. ... I went to the local school
at Te Puna, then Tauranga Boys’ College, then the  where I followed my passion for publicUniversity of Waikato
service and its contribution to history.

Nuffield scholars announced
 From Home Paddock

 Published 09:00 02/11/2014

Singh has a Bachelor of Management Studies with Honours (Majoring in Marketing and Human Resources) and a
Graduate Diploma in Accounting from the .University of Waikato

Return of the living dead - the towns fight back
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 06:00 02/11/2014

"We have an arrangement with University of Auckland Law School and  that will giveUniversity of Waikato
students the opportunity to work here over their summer breaks and earn credits towards their courses."

Waikato politicians pitch for Labour's top jobs
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:28 01/11/2014

She graduated from Golden Kiwi to work part-time at The Warehouse and Countdown while schooling and studying
at , where she got a degree in communications.Waikato University

Waikato politicians pitch for Labour's top jobs
 From Dominion Post

 Published 05:00 01/11/2014

She graduated from Golden Kiwi to work part-time at The Warehouse and Countdown while schooling and studying
at , where she got a degree in communications.Waikato University

Waikato politicians pitch for Labour's top jobs
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:00 01/11/2014

She graduated from Golden Kiwi to work part-time at The Warehouse and Countdown while schooling and studying
at , where she got a degree in communications.Waikato University

http://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/news/national/nz-to-become-involved-in-fight-against-isis/
http://homepaddock.wordpress.com/2014/11/02/todd-mullers-maiden-speech/
http://homepaddock.wordpress.com/2014/11/02/nuffield-scholars-announced/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/nz/news/article.cfm?c_id=1&objectid=11351827
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/politics/10685322/Waikato-politicians-pitch-for-Labours-top-jobs
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/news/politics/10685322/Waikato-politicians-pitch-for-Labours-top-jobs
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/10685322/Waikato-politicians-pitch-for-Labours-top-jobs
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Producer defends Dead Lands's violence
 From Waatea News

 Published 14:49 31/10/2014

The film has been slammed by  academic Leonie Pihama as violent, stereotypical and not anWaikato University
authentic Maori movie.

Five Nuffield Farming Scholars named for 2014
 From Federated Farmers

 Published 20:00 30/10/2014

Singh has a Bachelor of Management Studies with Honours (Majoring in Marketing and Human Resources) and a
Graduate Diploma in Accounting from the .University of Waikato

Alert Newsletter 836
 From New Zealand Royal Society

 Published 18:44 30/10/2014

Hamilton: Playhouse Theatre, Gallagher Academy of Performing Arts, , 6.30 Thursday 6Waikato University
November

Animated classic Ponyo to screen at Massey Albany
 From Sonia Yoshioka Braid , Massey University

 Published 16:39 30/10/2014

This film will also be shown at the  on November 6.University of Waikato

Newsletter: [NZCPR-Weekly] New Parliament - New Challenges
 From Muriel Newman

 Published 14:26 29/10/2014

I asked this week’s NZCPR Guest Commentator, Dr Ron Smith, the former Director of International Relations and
Security Studies at the , to share his views on the terrorist threat faced by New Zealand.University of Waikato

100
 From Waatea News

 Published 13:19 29/10/2014

Ten  PhD candidates will tonight take the three-minute thesis challenge, where they will tryUniversity of Waikato
to explain their research to an audience of non-academics in just three minutes.

Sporting star proud of helping others
 From Nelson Mail

 Published 12:56 29/10/2014

She has applied for a scholarship at the  and if she does not get it will have a gap year inUniversity of Waikato
Christchurch with the aim of playing for their National Provincial Championship rugby team.

https://secure.zeald.com/uma/detail_story?story_id=ODIzNA==
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/9bcdd686-5df1-46ea-8a50-4c29af1461ad
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/2014/10/30/alert-newsletter-836/
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/cce75468-a367-44f8-9bef-a746161e14ad
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/2e0b09ac-c930-4f90-b777-f6fd925839fb
https://secure.zeald.com/uma/detail_story?story_id=ODIwOA==
http://www.stuff.co.nz/nelson-mail/sport/10674828/Sporting-star-proud-of-helping-others
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Kiwifruit’s future under scrutiny
 From SunLive

 Published 11:51 29/10/2014

Among the keynote speakers are: Cameron Bagrie, Chief Economist for ANZ New Zealand, Jacqueline Rowarth,
Professor of Agribusiness at , Doug Stephens one of the world's foremost retail industryUniversity of Waikato
futurists.

Talented trio win scholarships
 From Rotorua Daily Post

 Published 09:46 29/10/2014

Fintan was also one of 10 students awarded a $40,000  scholarship, along with Samantha.University of Waikato

Six degrees of fascination
 From NZ Education Review

 Published 20:05 28/10/2014

Master of Clinical Animal Behaviour:  ... From next year, the  will beUniversity of Waikato University of Waikato
offering postgraduate qualifications in clinical animal behaviour.

The Postgrad Calendar
 From NZ Education Review

 Published 20:05 28/10/2014

: Postgraduate Month ... October is Postgraduate Month (PGM) at the University of Waikato University of
.Waikato

How do Kiwi universities measure up on the global stage?
 From NZ Education Review

 Published 20:04 28/10/2014

University of Canterbury (242), Victoria University of Wellington (275=), and Massey University (346) are also
slightly down on last year’s rankings, while  (401-410) retains its position. ... The majority ofUniversity of Waikato
New Zealand universities slipped down a few places in the THE rankings, withThe University of Auckland ranked
175 (down from 164 last year); the University of Otago ranked 251-275th (down from 226-250), both Victoria
University of Wellington and the University of Canterbury held their ranks (at 276-300th and 301-350 respectively),
while the  dropped from 301-350 to 351-400.University of Waikato

Can universities save the planet?
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 14:00 28/10/2014

 Deputy Vice Chancellor Professor Alister Jones believes a foundation in the issues the worldWaikato University
faces is important: "If we are going to be educating the next generation, we want to introduce them to the
challenges that they are going to face in their lives.

http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/85874-kiwifruits-future-under-scrutiny.html
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=11349847
http://www.educationreview.co.nz/magazine/october-2014/six-degrees-of-fascination/
http://www.educationreview.co.nz/magazine/october-2014/the-postgrad-calendar/
http://www.educationreview.co.nz/magazine/october-2014/how-do-kiwi-universities-measure-up-on-the-global-stage/
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/element-magazine/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503340&objectid=11349355
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A weight lifted, a way yet to go
 From Rotorua Daily Post

 Published 13:58 28/10/2014

"Prior to working here (Te Aho o Te Kura Pounamu), I worked at the  and Te WhareUniversity of Waikato
Wananga o Awanuiarangi.

Five bright ideas to improve the world
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 13:15 28/10/2014

The  Professor David Hamilton leads Lake Ecosystem Restoration New Zealand (LERNZ)University of Waikato's
and is also President of the New Zealand Freshwater Sciences Society.

UCOL praised for keeping tuition fees low
 From Manawatu Standard

 Published 12:00 28/10/2014

Massey, Victoria, Otago, AUT and Lincoln universities had already approved a rise this year, with Auckland voting
to do the same last week and  and Canterbury  expected to follow.Waikato universities

Students shine in business awards
 From Waikato Times

 Published 11:19 28/10/2014

Just Kidding Babysitting also scooped two other awards - the Staples Rodway Financial Management Award and a 
 Leadership Award for chief executive Victoria Chan.University of Waikato

Beaten but unbowed: Waikato eye brighter future
 From Waikato Times

 Published 23:28 26/10/2014

The next step was to re-establish a Waikato club competition but in the meantime the Auckland competition, which 
 won this year, produced a strong level of rugby in which to play.Waikato University

Bernard Hickey looks at whether a demographic dividend for the economy over
the last 50 years is about to turn into a demographic drag

 From Interest.co.nz

 Published 10:43 24/10/2014

He was talking in Wellington at an event organised by  and economic research group MotuWaikato University
about the idea of a demographic dividend and what might be done to soften or offset it when it unwinds.

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=11349423
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/element-magazine/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503340&objectid=11349404
http://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/news/10669034/UCOL-praised-for-keeping-tuition-fees-low
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/business/10668757/Students-shine-in-business-awards
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/sport/10665349/Beaten-but-unbowed-Waikato-eye-brighter-future
http://www.interest.co.nz/opinion/72594/bernard-hickey-looks-whether-demographic-dividend-economy-over-last-50-years-about-tur
http://www.interest.co.nz/opinion/72594/bernard-hickey-looks-whether-demographic-dividend-economy-over-last-50-years-about-tur
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Woman forced from seat by obese passenger
 From Dominion Post

 Published 21:46 24/10/2014

But Carolyn Costley, associate professor in marketing at , said the practice could lead to priceWaikato University
discrimination against the overweight: "It becomes a punishment on people who may not have control over their
size."

School looks to grow industry
 From SunLive

 Published 15:38 24/10/2014

NZ Kiwifruit Growers Inc president Neil Trebilco says such an academy will be of great value to the community, and
highlights the link between the schools' vision and the tertiary action plan where a newpurpose-built shared tertiary

 will be built in the heart of  CBD. ... The  is proposed by the Bay of Plenty Tertiarycampus Tauranga's campus
Education Partnership, which is made up of four tertiary institutions - Bay of Plenty Polytechnic, Te Whare
Wananga o Awanuiarangi, Waiariki Institute of Technology and the .University of Waikato

Are humans more suited to stone age lifestyle?
 From Massey University

 Published 01:10 24/10/2014

Hamilton, November 6, 6.30pm, Playhouse Theatre, Gallagher Academy of Performing Arts, University of
Waikato

Responsible drinkers would suffer from shorter hours, expert says
 From Dominion Post

 Published 14:07 24/10/2014

 senior lecturer in marketing Linda Hollebeek said "heavy drinkers" would simply start buyingWaikato University
booze earlier and stockpiling it if off-licence premises, like bottle stores and supermarkets, had their 11pm cut-off
shortened by two hours.

Parliament needs armed guards - O'Connor
 From Newshub

 Published 09:54 24/10/2014

 law expert Alexander Gillespie says there is a risk a similar attack could be carried out in NewWaikato University
Zealand if we join the military effort against Islamic State (IS, also known as ISIS).

NZ is 'already a target for terrorists' - expert (0:39)
 From TVNZ Video, TVNZ

 Published 09:09 24/10/2014

 Al Gillespie says New Zealand is already a target but the risk would be heightened if theWaikato University's

http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/news/62682792/Woman-forced-from-seat-by-obese-passenger
http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/85529-school-looks-to-grow-industry.html
http://www.massey.ac.nz/massey/about-massey/news/article.cfm?mnarticle_uuid=7E247C00-D753-BC4B-981C-3AF5685CC549
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/business/10659289/Responsible-drinkers-would-suffer-from-shorter-hours-expert-says
http://www.3news.co.nz/nznews/parliament-needs-armed-guards---oconnor-2014102409
http://tvnz.co.nz/national-news/nz-already-target-terrorists-expert-video-6115557
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Celebrating Young Science Orators
 From Radio New Zealand Audio

 Published 21:25 23/10/2014

Correspondence School student Siska Falconer raises the issue of antibiotic resistance, which you can also read
about in her blog about the evolution of superbugs;  engineering student Rochelle MolinaUniversity of Waikato
discusses how fish scales could be used to produce new biodegradable plastics; St. Patricks College student Jack
Wynne explores the future of quantum computers; and Grant McNaughton from Logan Park High School argues
that scientific literacy should be as important as reading and writing.

Ttere MacLeod is keen to keep Kahungunu reo alive
 From Maori Television

 Published 17:04 22/10/2014

He's completed a 40,000 word thesis "Te Rautaki Reo Mori o Ngti Kahungunu" for his Masters at Waikato
, which analyses the state of Te Reo Mori in Ngti Kahungunu, almost a decade on since its reo strategyUniversity

was launched.

Alert Newsletter 835
 From New Zealand Royal Society

 Published 17:05 23/10/2014

3.00 pm Professor Robert Hannah,  ... Hamilton: Playhouse Theatre, Gallagher Academy ofUniversity of Waikato
Performing Arts, , 6.30 Thursday 6 November ... The conference is being held this year at the Waikato University

, from 3 to 6 November.University of Waikato

Meditation seminar in NZ
 From NZ Catholic

 Published 14:57 23/10/2014

The World Community for Christian Meditation is holding the 2015 John Main Seminar at  inWaikato University
Hamilton this January.

Fieldays worth $421 million to NZ economy
 From Diesel Talk

 Published 11:09 23/10/2014

The positive economic impact of the National Fieldays held annually at Mystery Creek since 1968, can be felt far
beyond the Waikato region says a  report. ... The report was prepared by Dr Warren HughesWaikato University
for The Institute of Business Research at , says that visitor expenditure, equipment sales, andWaikato University
organisational expenditure at Fieldays tallied up to $138.20 million for the Waikato region, and for all of New
Zealand the tally came to $421 million.

Student union backs fees but seeks results
 From Manawatu Standard

 Published 12:00 23/10/2014

Massey, Victoria, Otago, AUT and Lincoln universities had already approved a raise this year, with Auckland voting
to do the same this week and  and Canterbury  expected to follow.Waikato universities

http://www.radionz.co.nz/national/programmes/ourchangingworld/audio/20154228/celebrating-young-science-orators
http://www.maoritelevision.com/news/regional/tatere-macleod-keen-keep-kahungunu-reo-alive
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/2014/10/23/alert-newsletter-835-2/
http://www.nzcatholic.org.nz/2014/10/23/meditation-seminar-in-nz/
http://dieseltalk.co.nz/news/fieldays-worth-421-million-nz-economy
http://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/news/10652350/Student-union-backs-fees-but-seeks-results
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Fieldays worth $421 million to NZ economy
 From Autotalk

 Published 11:08 23/10/2014

The positive economic impact of the National Fieldays held annually at Mystery Creek since 1968, can be felt far
beyond the Waikato region says a  report. ... The report was prepared by Dr Warren HughesWaikato University
for The Institute of Business Research at , says that visitor expenditure, equipment sales, andWaikato University
organisational expenditure at Fieldays tallied up to $138.20 million for the Waikato region, and for all of New
Zealand the tally came to $421 million.

Wheel fun as Lego robots set pace
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 05:00 23/10/2014

The robot race was part of the Carter Holt Harvey Pulp & Paper engineering design show at Waikato University
where students got to show what they had learned throughout the year.

Fieldays big boost for economy
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 07:14 23/10/2014

This year's National Agricultural Fieldays benefited the national economy by $421.5 million in terms of the revenue
it generated - $50 million more than last year, an economic impact analysis done by  shows.Waikato University

Scholars graduate at Uni Marae
 From Waikato Times

 Published 11:50 22/10/2014

Hundreds of people packed the courtyard of Te Kohinga Marama Marae at  to celebrate theWaikato University
capping of 60 gown-clad scholars. ... This is a big opportunity for me, being here at ."Waikato Uni

Growing revolution fired by Psa disease
 From Rural News

 Published 08:57 22/10/2014

APPLICATIONS FOR FMG's agriculture scholarships are now open and will this year include school leavers
looking to study ag-based degrees at .Waikato University

Boom for beef and sheep?
 From Rural News

 Published 09:11 22/10/2014

APPLICATIONS FOR FMG's agriculture scholarships are now open and will this year include school leavers
looking to study ag-based degrees at .Waikato University

‘Grey’ market lends a silver lining
 From Rural News

 Published 09:18 22/10/2014

APPLICATIONS FOR FMG's agriculture scholarships are now open and will this year include school leavers
looking to study ag-based degrees at . ...  professor of agribusinessWaikato University University of Waikato
Jacqueline Rowarth says rumours of the grey market have been circulating, including through China.

http://autotalk.co.nz/news/fieldays-worth-421-million-nz-economy
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/education/10652174/Wheel-fun-as-Lego-robots-set-pace
http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/rural/257564/fieldays-big-boost-for-economy
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/10646944/Scholars-graduate-at-Uni-Marae
http://www.ruralnewsgroup.co.nz/rural-news/rural-general-news/growing-revolution-fired-by-psa-disease
http://www.ruralnewsgroup.co.nz/rural-news/rural-general-news/boom-for-beef-and-sheep
http://www.ruralnewsgroup.co.nz/rural-news/rural-general-news/grey-market-lends-a-silver-lining
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Honorary PhD for Sir Dryden
 From Waikato Times

 Published 09:35 22/10/2014

He'll collect the letters PhD as he is handed an honorary doctorate by the .University of Waikato

Business leader receives honorary doctorate
 From Waikato Times

 Published 09:20 22/10/2014

He'll collect the letters PhD as he is handed an honorary doctorate by the .University of Waikato

$200m needed for Maori research - academic
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 08:13 22/10/2014

But an Associate Professor at , Leonie Pihama, says that is not enough.Waikato University

Te Manu Korihi News for 22 October 2014
 From Radio New Zealand Audio

 Published 07:25 22/10/2014

An Associate Professor at  says the government should be allocating about 200-million dollarsWaikato University
a year towards Maori research; A Maori Students' Association, Nga Tauira Maori, says ongoing fee hikes for
tertiary study may rule tangata whenua out of top jobs; Meanwhile, a significant number of Maori people are
returning home from Australia - some of whom are coming back for their tertiary studies; The author of a book
about the early years of settlement in the Bay of Islands says her work tells a story that has never been explored in
depth.

Fee hike adds to student debt mountain
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:00 22/10/2014

The  Council last week supported a recommendation to raise fees by 4 per cent - theUniversity of Waikato
maximum allowable - and Wintec set the same increase in June. ... Fees were a necessary evil for University of

 student Caitlin Lowe, 21, and she said a rise would affect students.Waikato

Te Manu Korihi News for 21 October 2014
 From Radio New Zealand Audio

 Published 07:25 21/10/2014

The Maori Party MP, Marama Fox, says she will continue to put pressure on the government to include the Treaty
of Waitangi when taking an oath; A senior lecturer at  is welcoming anyone working with TeWaikato University
Reo to participate in an upcoming national hui about keeping the language alive because its survival is not just for
academics to discuss; Ta moko artists will join together as part of an open exhibition in Gisborne, where members
of the public can be tattooed; The finalists for the Aotearoa Maori book awards have been announced, and include
a majority of books about Maori development.

http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/education/10643456/Honorary-PhD-for-Sir-Dryden
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/education/10643456/Business-leader-receives-honorary-doctorate
http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/te-manu-korihi/257467/$200m-needed-for-maori-research-academic
http://www.radionz.co.nz/national/programmes/temanukorihi/audio/20154301/te-manu-korihi-news-for-22-october-2014
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/10645254/Fee-hike-adds-to-student-debt-mountain
http://www.radionz.co.nz/national/programmes/temanukorihi/audio/20154135/te-manu-korihi-news-for-21-october-2014
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Jan Logie to speak at panel on Rainbow Mental Health
 From Simon Hinchco

 Published 02:04 21/10/2014

The panel will take place in Te Whare Tapere Iti at the Gallagher Centre for Performing Arts at the University of
 on 1 November 2014, starting at 3:0pm.Waikato

Warning Te Reo hui may be confronting
 From Radio New Zealand

 Published 18:21 20/10/2014

 School of Maori and Pacific Development, Te Pua Wananga ki te Ao, is hosting a day-longWaikato University's
hui called Te Whakahaumanutanga o Te Reo Maori symposium on 13 December.

Jacinda Ardern: Judge me on my competency not my age
 From TVNZ

 Published 07:43 20/10/2014

After graduating from , she spent time working in the offices of Phil Goff and of Helen Clark asWaikato University
a researcher.

iTunes controller makes Waikato student finalist
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:39 18/10/2014

Next year, Sharp plans to study computer science at the , specialising in softwareUniversity of Waikato
development.

Visiting Harvard Professor Bloom urges NZ to raise retirement age
 From National Business Review (NBR)

 Published 14:50 17/10/2014

Speaking in Wellington at a joint Motu Economics and Public Policy and  evening lectureWaikato University
yesterday, Professor David Bloom, Harvard's Clarence James Gamble Professor of Economics and Demography,
said an ageing population can prove to be both a blessing and curse to economic stability. ... He was in New
Zealand as  Golden Jubilee distinguished professor, and remarked on the intellectualWaikato University's
atmosphere he found during his month in Hamilton.

Worried Hamilton pensioners seek new homes in Waipa
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:06 17/10/2014

He said pensioner housing would need to double in the next 10 years and recent demographic figures from 
 showed Waipa's aged population would increase.Waikato University

https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/4d84ea3d-1983-4222-9a59-6e10cd20da03
http://www.radionz.co.nz/news/te-manu-korihi/257346/warning-te-reo-hui-may-be-confronting
http://tvnz.co.nz/national-news/jacinda-ardern-judge-me-my-competency-not-age-6111700
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/10632090/iTunes-controller-makes-Waikato-student-finalist
http://www.nbr.co.nz/article/visiting-harvard-professor-bloom-urges-nz-raise-retirement-age-bd-164123
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/10627094/Worried-Hamilton-pensioners-seek-new-homes-in-Waipa
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Glassons backtracks over skinny mannequins
 From NZME News Service

 Published 20:20 16/10/2014

Dr Mark Kilgour of  marketing department said the backlash against Glassons depended onWaikato University's
whether its target market cared and how the store handled the publicity.

Glassons ditches skinny mannequins
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 21:05 16/10/2014

Dr Mark Kilgour of  marketing department said the backlash against Glassons depended onWaikato University's
whether its target market cared and how the store handled the publicity.

Alert Newsletter 834
 From New Zealand Royal Society

 Published 18:36 16/10/2014

Hamilton: Playhouse Theatre, Gallagher Academy of Performing Arts, , 6.30 Thursday 6Waikato University
November

NO WHAT-IFs FOR BATES
 From Gisborne Herald

 Published 17:26 16/10/2014

Aroha has two more years of study at  for a degree in sport and recreation so we’ll be movingWaikato University
over there. ... Bates also made the ND Maori team who toured Rarotonga and played against Wellington and
Central Districts Maori and . ... Bates was their most consistent player with the bat andWaikato University
produced a match-winning effort with the ball against  when he claimed four wickets for 30 runsWaikato University
off eight overs.

Accolade for key Rena figure
 From SunLive

 Published 15:47 16/10/2014

A  chemistry professor whose work in fingerprinting the Rena's oil was of prime importance hasWaikato University
been awarded the title Emeritus Professor. ... "Professor Wilkins' reputation, energy and skills in analytical
chemistry were of great importance in securing significant funding for the University to investigate the
environmental effects after the grounding of the Rena," says  Vice-Chancellor Professor RoyUniversity of Waikato
Crawford. ... He came to the  in 1975 as a lecturer, and retired a professor in 2013.University of Waikato

Anne Boleyn hits Meteor stage
 From Waikato Times

 Published 10:34 16/10/2014

Mike Taylor plays King Henry, while his brother David Taylor portrays King James I. Jono Carter plays the
ambitious Thomas Cromwell, and  English lecturer Mark Houlahan embodies the characterUniversity of Waikato
of the preening Cardinal Wolsey.

http://www.odt.co.nz/news/national/320096/glassons-backtracks-over-skinny-mannequins
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/lifestyle/news/article.cfm?c_id=6&objectid=11343660
http://www.royalsociety.org.nz/2014/10/16/alert-newsletter-834/
http://www.gisborneherald.co.nz/article/?id=39078
http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/84932-accolade-key-rena-figure.html
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/entertainment/10623541/Anne-Boleyn-hits-Meteor-stage
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Anne Boleyn hits Meteor stage
 From Waikato Times

 Published 10:34 16/10/2014

Mike Taylor plays King Henry, while his brother David Taylor portrays King James I. Jono Carter plays the
ambitious Thomas Cromwell, and  English lecturer Mark Houlahan embodies the characterUniversity of Waikato
of the preening Cardinal Wolsey.

Kiwi academic made Emeritus Professor
 From Newstalk ZB

 Published 12:04 16/10/2014

A New Zealand academic who worked with the United Nations and was instrumental in leading research into the
environmental impact of the Rena disaster has been honoured by .Waikato University

Big piano to get a workout
 From Waikato Times

 Published 10:51 16/10/2014

 senior lecturer in music Katherine Austin has described Leathwick as a virtuoso and MannWaikato University
said he was thrilled to have him perform. ... On Sunday at 1pm there will be another concert featuring musicians
from the  conservatorium and local performers.University of Waikato

New Zealand's ISIS fight role questioned as UN Security Council vote nears
 From TVNZ

 Published 09:40 16/10/2014

 Professor Al Gillespie says that both Turkey and Spain are strong contenders for the seatUniversity of Waikato
and believes New Zealand has a 50/50 chance of being selected for a spot.

Hawkes Bay student receives The Golden Jubilee School Leaver scholarship.
 From All About Hawkes Bay

 Published 19:57 15/10/2014

Ten secondary school students are being awarded nearly $40,000 each to study at the .University of Waikato

Mooloos snap up Turoa's talent
 From Nelson Mail

 Published 13:41 15/10/2014

Likely to study Maori at the , Turoa said he was looking forward to working with newUniversity of Waikato
coaches in a new environment.

MPs doing OK
 From Waikato Times

 Published 12:00 15/10/2014

One of the students doing research at the  on the New Zealand tax system said our MPs pay aWaikato University
very, very low income tax and they also get all the benefits during their term.

http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/life-style/10623541/Anne-Boleyn-hits-Meteor-stage
http://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/auckland/news/nbedu/737827793-kiwi-academic-made-emeritus-professor
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/life-style/10623539/Big-piano-to-get-a-workout
http://tvnz.co.nz/national-news/new-zealand-s-isis-fight-role-questioned-un-security-council-vote-nears-6108240
http://www.hawkesbay.co.nz/education/education/14086-hawkes-bay-student-receives-the-golden-jubilee-school-leaver-scholarship
http://www.stuff.co.nz/nelson-mail/sport/10619817/Mooloos-snap-up-Turoas-talent
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/opinion/letters/10619408/MPs-doing-OK
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CEO's heart is in the country
 From The Press

 Published 20:59 14/10/2014

His later education was at Morrinsville Intermediate and Hamilton Boys' High School before earning a bachelor of
management studies at , where he studied accounting, marketing and law.Waikato University

CEO's heart is in the country
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 20:59 14/10/2014

His later education was at Morrinsville Intermediate and Hamilton Boys' High School before earning a bachelor of
management studies at , where he studied accounting, marketing and law.Waikato University

CEO's heart is in the country
 From Taranaki Daily News

 Published 20:59 14/10/2014

His later education was at Morrinsville Intermediate and Hamilton Boys' High School before earning a bachelor of
management studies at , where he studied accounting, marketing and law.Waikato University

CEO's heart is in the country
 From Manawatu Standard

 Published 20:59 14/10/2014

His later education was at Morrinsville Intermediate and Hamilton Boys' High School before earning a bachelor of
management studies at , where he studied accounting, marketing and law.Waikato University

CEO's heart is in the country
 From Dominion Post

 Published 20:59 14/10/2014

His later education was at Morrinsville Intermediate and Hamilton Boys' High School before earning a bachelor of
management studies at , where he studied accounting, marketing and law.Waikato University

Good ideas confusing teachers
 From Waatea News

 Published 15:36 14/10/2014

Russell Bishop is this week being made an emeritus professor by .Waikato University

'Tall, slim bodies' better for clothes, says NZ designer
 From Southland Times

 Published 12:49 14/10/2014

 health education lecturer Debi Futter-Puati called on Glassons to portray a diverse range ofUniversity of Waikato
women's body sizes as part of its social responsibility to its customers.

http://www.stuff.co.nz/the-press/business/10616861/CEOs-heart-is-in-the-country
http://www.stuff.co.nz/business/better-business/10616861/CEOs-heart-is-in-the-country
http://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/business/10616861/CEOs-heart-is-in-the-country
http://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/business/10616861/CEOs-heart-is-in-the-country
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/business/10616861/CEOs-heart-is-in-the-country
https://secure.zeald.com/uma/detail_story?story_id=ODA5Nw==
http://www.stuff.co.nz/southland-times/life-style/10614843/Tall-slim-bodies-better-for-clothes-says-NZ-designer
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'Tall, slim bodies' better for clothes, says NZ designer
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 12:49 14/10/2014

 health education lecturer Debi Futter-Puati called on Glassons to portray a diverse range ofUniversity of Waikato
women's body sizes as part of its social responsibility to its customers.

Building on Success
 From Waatea News

 Published 13:06 14/10/2014

She congratulated Russell Bishop, one of the developers of the programme He Kotahitanga, who is being made an
emeritus professor by .Waikato University

Seattle chiefs turn backs on Columbus
 From Waatea News

 Published 13:06 14/10/2014

 academic Leonie Pihama is in Seattle, Washington on her way home from an indigenousWaikato University
research conference.

Uni goes for Green Gown
 From Waikato Times

 Published 12:51 14/10/2014

The  is a newbie at the Australasian Green Gown Awards, but it's already a finalist. ... WasteUniversity of Waikato
minimisation has been a key focus over the last two years for the , after audits showed 350University of Waikato
tonnes of waste were going to landfill annually.

UN vote on Security Council non-permanent seats (Newstalk ZB)
 From Yahoo

 Published 08:56 13/10/2014

 Professor Alexander Gillespie says the UN Security Council is the ultimate body in theWaikato University
international world.

UN vote on Security Council non-permanent seats
 From Newstalk ZB

 Published 07:56 13/10/2014

 Professor Alexander Gillespie says the UN Security Council is the ultimate body in theWaikato University
international world.

Hamilton in time warp for birthday bash
 From Waikato Times

 Published 14:21 12/10/2014

The next planned event is on November 2 when the streets of Hamilton will be transformed to a bygone era with
classic cars making their way from the Classic Museum in Frankton to , their drivers andWaikato University
passengers dressed in period costume.

http://www.stuff.co.nz/life-style/fashion/10614843/Tall-slim-bodies-better-for-clothes-says-NZ-designer
https://secure.zeald.com/uma/detail_story?story_id=ODA5MQ==
https://secure.zeald.com/uma/detail_story?story_id=ODA5Mw==
http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/education/10614912/Uni-goes-for-Green-Gown
https://nz.news.yahoo.com/a/-/top-stories/25241481/un-vote-on-security-council-non-permanent-seats/
http://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/auckland/news/nbpol/2096244801-un-vote-on-security-council-non-permanent-seats
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/hamiltons-150th/10605737/Hamilton-in-time-warp-for-birthday-bash
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Our People: Julia Edward
 From Rotorua Daily Post

 Published 17:00 11/10/2014

From Girls' High she moved to , taking papers in sport, leisure and business. ... Education:Waikato University
Otonga Primary, Rotorua Intermediate, Girls' High,  and Massey .Waikato Universities

Hamilton in time warp for birthday bash
 From Waikato Times

 Published 13:21 11/10/2014

The next planned event is on November 2 when the streets of Hamilton will be transformed to a bygone era with
classic cars making their way from the Classic Museum in Frankton to , their drivers andWaikato University
passengers dressed in period costume.

Author's collection going free to good homes
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 06:00 11/10/2014

Unitec Institute of Technology in Auckland and  will each receive 1500 animal-related books.Waikato University

The Executive Club: CEO hones skills learned as a teacher
 From Bay of Plenty Times

 Published 17:54 10/10/2014

After gaining a BSSc in sociology, geography and history at the , he returned to teach in theUniversity of Waikato
newly opened Forest View school and stayed there for 12 years, aside from a year of OE with his wife Sheryl.

Study examines effectiveness of street art
 From Hamilton News

 Published 16:37 10/10/2014

Hamilton City Council has engaged  students to evaluate the effectiveness of the city's busWaikato University
shelter art in combating graffiti. ... Council provided a brief to the  earlier this year in a bid toUniversity of Waikato
partner with the university to answer council's questions about the project.

Waihi beach storm damage
 From SunLive

 Published 14:08 10/10/2014

That's the view of  expert on tsunami and storm surge protection, Dr Willem de Lange.Waikato University's

Bringing football spirit to city
 From Waikato Times

 Published 11:20 08/10/2014

Marten started a bachelor of communication studies at the  but wasn't sure where life wasUniversity of Waikato
headed.

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=11340619
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/10605737/Hamilton-in-time-warp-for-birthday-bash
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/education/news/article.cfm?c_id=35&objectid=11340698
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11340480
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/hamilton-news/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503366&objectid=11340581
http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/84542-waihi-beach-storm-damage.html
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/sport/10592341/Bringing-football-spirit-to-city
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Al Gillispie: IS militants
 From Newstalk ZB Audio and Video, Newstalk ZB

 Published 20:06 08/10/2014

 Professor of law Al Gillespie talks to Larry Williams about the advancement of Islamic StateWaikato University
militants in Iraq and Syria.

Monitoring buoy keeps electronic watch on lake health
 From Rotorua Daily Post

 Published 10:40 08/10/2014

Developed by the  in collaboration with Del Monte and iQuest, it advances their currentUniversity of Waikato
monitoring buoys which are used as far afield as China as well as in Lakes Rotorua, Rotoiti, Rotoehu, Tarawera
and Okaro. ...  technician Chris McBride said the buoys allowed more in-depth analysis. ...University of Waikato
The session, hosted by Bay of Plenty Regional Council and the , will be held at 6pm at theUniversity of Waikato
Holiday Inn.

New academic boss for BOP Polytechnic
 From Bay of Plenty Times

 Published 09:25 08/10/2014

Newly appointed academic director Dr Amanda Torr has been welcomed by more than 30 guests to Bay of Plenty
Polytechnic at .Windermere Campus

Solar powered buoy for Rotorua lake
 From Newstalk ZB

 Published 06:29 08/10/2014

The buoy's been designed by  researchers and will help monitor environmental changes in theWaikato University
lake.

MRI tests get human touch
 From Newstalk ZB

 Published 06:12 08/10/2014

The -led research aims to design implants such as pace makers and cochlear implants thatUniversity of Waikato
can safely go through an MRI machine.

From Kiwi cows to GM cars
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 21:23 07/10/2014

A Bachelor of Management Studies from , Ammann began a career in investment banking inWaikato University
New York when he was hired as an analyst and associate in the banking team at Credit Suisse First Boston.

From Kiwi cows to GM cars
 From Manawatu Standard

 Published 21:23 07/10/2014

A Bachelor of Management Studies from , Ammann began a career in investment banking inWaikato University
New York when he was hired as an analyst and associate in the banking team at Credit Suisse First Boston.

http://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/auckland/listen-on-demand/audio/447678345-al-gillispie--is-militants
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/rotorua-daily-post/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503438&objectid=11339058
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11339024
http://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/auckland/news/nbnat/977101176-solar-powered-buoy-for-rotorua-lake
http://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/auckland/news/nbhea/1392805672-mri-tests-get-human-touch
http://www.stuff.co.nz/business/industries/10590698/From-Kiwi-cows-to-GM-cars
http://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/business/10590698/From-Kiwi-cows-to-GM-cars
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Grant brings orchard robots closer
 From Bay of Plenty Times

 Published 18:15 07/10/2014

A team led by Mike Duke at the  will work directly with RoboticsPlus chief executive AlistairUniversity of Waikato
Scarfe on the electro-mechanical components and controllers for the modular robot. ... - RoboticsPlus Ltd, based in
Tauranga, will collaborate with the University of Auckland, Plant and Food Research, and the University of

 on a $7.5 million agricultural robot research project, with the funding spread over four years.Waikato

Buoy to be showcased
 From SunLive

 Published 14:06 07/10/2014

Developed by the  in collaboration with Del Monte Ltd and iQuest (NZ) Ltd, it advances theirUniversity of Waikato
existing monitoring buoys which are used as far afield as China and in Lakes Rotorua, Rotoiti, Rotoehu, Tarawera
and Okaro. ...  technician Chris McBride says the new buoys allow more in-depth analysis.University of Waikato
... The session, hosted by Bay of Plenty Regional Council and the  will be held onUniversity of Waikato
Wednesday, October 8, 6pm at the Holiday Inn, Rotorua.

Kiwi in the driving seat at GM
 From Taranaki Daily News

 Published 13:19 07/10/2014

The 42-year-old grew up on a farm in the Waikato and after schooling in Eureka and Hamilton studied management
at , graduating in 1994 with a Bachelor of Management Studies with first class honours.Waikato University

Kiwi in the driving seat at GM
 From Dominion Post

 Published 13:19 07/10/2014

The 42-year-old grew up on a farm in the Waikato and after schooling in Eureka and Hamilton studied management
at , graduating in 1994 with a Bachelor of Management Studies with first class honours.Waikato University

State of the art monitoring buoy for Rotorua Lakes
 From Bay of Plenty Regional Council

 Published 12:11 07/10/2014

Developed by the  in collaboration with Del Monte Ltd and iQuest (NZ) Ltd, it advances theirUniversity of Waikato
existing monitoring buoys which are used as far afield as China and in Lakes Rotorua, Rotoiti, Rotoehu, Tarawera
and Okaro. ...  technician Chris McBride says the new buoys allow more in-depth analysis.University of Waikato
... The session, hosted by Bay of Plenty Regional Council and the  will be held onUniversity of Waikato
Wednesday 8 October, 6pm at the Holiday Inn, Rotorua.

Key's power delegation praised
 From Newstalk ZB

 Published 10:10 07/10/2014

Alan Simpson from  says it's a brave decision, but it does makes sense.Waikato University

http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11338529
http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/84313-buoy-to-be-showcased.html
http://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/business/10588297/Kiwi-in-the-driving-seat-at-GM
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/business/10588297/Kiwi-in-the-driving-seat-at-GM
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/9779ec13-c01e-4e5d-bf0a-761af2d8f1b5
http://www.newstalkzb.co.nz/auckland/news/nbnat/1038850980-key-s-power-delegation-praised
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University agreement nears
 From SunLive

 Published 15:07 06/10/2014

 acting Vice Chancellor Alister Jones expects to have the agreement sealed before theUniversity of Waikato
festive period.

Bay athletes win Blues awards
 From SunLive

 Published 14:00 06/10/2014

This year, more than 60 Blues Awards were given out to the  top sporting and artsUniversity of Waikato's
students. ... The pair are both , a programme providing full fee scholarships toSir Edmund Hillary Scholars
academic high achievers who show significant leadership qualities and also excel in either sport or the creative and
performing arts.

Tommy Kapai: Another shortcut leads to new risk
 From Bay of Plenty Times

 Published 06:00 06/10/2014

Professor Chris Battershill,  chair of Coastal Science has stated: "Sediment samples haveUniversity of Waikato
shown elevated levels of contaminants including copper and PAHs (polyaromatic hydrocarbons), which are known
contaminants that were lost to sea from the Rena and its cargo."

Former Tauranga college students win prestigious awards
 From Bay of Plenty Times

 Published 11:11 06/10/2014

Former Tauranga college students Zoe Stevenson and Sam Shergold have won Wallace Corporation University
 Blues Awards. ... Thirty-four  students were recognised for their sportingof Waikato University of Waikato

achievements this year, alongside 27 students who made considerable contributions to the creative and performing
arts.

Planting our way to cleaner farms
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 07:00 06/10/2014

 has also launched a new agtech seed-fund dubbed AgriHub as a way to disrupt theWaikato University
agribusiness sector, and put effective technologies on the fast track to success.

Anti-rape app flawed concept - critics
 From The Press

 Published 05:00 06/10/2014

 senior lecturer in psychology Neville Robertson said the app would most likely be downloadedWaikato University
by men who were nervous about being accused of rape.

http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/84248-university-agreement-nears.html
http://www.sunlive.co.nz/news/84242-bay-athletes-win-blues-awards.html
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11337857
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/bay-of-plenty-times/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503343&objectid=11337727
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/element-magazine/news/article.cfm?c_id=1503340&objectid=11334814
http://www.stuff.co.nz/the-press/technology/61708591/Anti-rape-app-flawed-concept-critics
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Anti-rape app flawed concept - critics
 From Stuff.co.nz

 Published 05:00 06/10/2014

 senior lecturer in psychology Neville Robertson said the app would most likely be downloadedWaikato University
by men who were nervous about being accused of rape.

Kiwi drives into GM's fast lane
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 09:46 04/10/2014

Ammann graduated from the  in 1994 with a bachelor of management studies with first classUniversity of Waikato
honour and as a teenager learned to drive in the back roads of Eureka, just outside Hamilton.

University should be stretching our minds, not pockets
 From New Zealand Herald

 Published 06:00 04/10/2014

For example, according to Universities New Zealand, in 2014 an education degree at  costsWaikato University
$5381 and at Auckland University, $5384.

NZ’s primary industries that support the bulk of the economy are least prepared
for cybersecurity threats

 From Computer World

 Published 12:13 03/10/2014

New survey conducted by  for Vodafone reveals more than half of local businessesUniversity of Waikato
experience IT security attacks at least once a year. ... Primary industries support the bulk of the New Zealand
economy, says Dr Ryan Ko, senior lecturer at the . ... Ko, meanwhile, says the CyberUniversity of Waikato
Security Lab at the  is working on user centric tools.University of Waikato

Views differ on need for more uni funding
 From NZ City

 Published 07:36 03/10/2014

Otago University and  both dropped, while Victoria University and Canterbury UniversityWaikato University
managed to maintain their rankings from 2013.

Disagreement over need for more uni funding
 From Newshub

 Published 06:15 03/10/2014

Otago University and  both dropped, while Victoria University and Canterbury UniversityWaikato University
managed to maintain their rankings from 2013.

http://www.stuff.co.nz/national/61708591/Anti-rape-app-flawed-concept-critics
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/motoring/news/article.cfm?c_id=9&objectid=11336709
http://www.nzherald.co.nz/education/news/article.cfm?c_id=35&objectid=11336749
http://www.computerworld.co.nz/article/556564/nz-primary-industries-support-bulk-economy-least-prepared-cybersecurity-threats/
http://www.computerworld.co.nz/article/556564/nz-primary-industries-support-bulk-economy-least-prepared-cybersecurity-threats/
http://home.nzcity.co.nz/news/article.aspx?id=194718
http://www.3news.co.nz/nznews/disagreement-over-need-for-more-uni-funding-2014100305
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Three NZ universities dip in rankings
 From NZ City

 Published 10:26 02/10/2014

Otago University and  both dropped, while Victoria University and Canterbury UniversityWaikato University
managed to maintain their rankings from 2013.

NZ universities 'still in top 3% globally'
 From Hazel Dobbie, Universities New Zealand

 Published 09:28 02/10/2014

This year the University of Auckland ranked 175 (down from 164 last year); the University of Otago ranked
251-275th (down from 226-250), both Victoria University of Wellington and the University of Canterbury held their
ranks (at 276-300th and 301-350 respectively), while the  dropped from 301-350 to 351-400.University of Waikato

Rutherford Fellows have links to city
 From Otago Daily Times

 Published 05:28 02/10/2014

She gained her PhD at  in 2006, with her doctoral research on resource management of flax byWaikato University
Maori.

Perfect timing for cyber security boost
 From TechDay

 Published 16:10 01/10/2014

Working together on the initiative are Unitec, , the University of Auckland and the CloudWaikato University
Security Alliance, a not-for-profit organisation that promotes the use of best practice for providing security within
cloud computing. ... The project will create tools to return the control of cloud-based data to users, and is being led
by Dr Ryan Ko, senior lecturer in the Faculty of Computing and Mathematical Studies at the University of Waikato
.

Baillie climbs to new heights for Nepal
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:06 01/10/2014

 student Kristie Baillie has come up with a unique way of raising money for the people of Nepal.Waikato University
... Earlier this year the Te Aroha Athletic Club member and former Morrinsville College student was named as one
of four high-achieving  students travelling to Nepal in February as recipients of Step HigherWaikato University
Awards. ... Still living on the family farm at Kiwitahi, near Morrinsville, Baillie has been a Hillary Scholar since she
started studying at  five years ago.Waikato University

Fonterra in uphill battle to add value
 From Manawatu Standard

 Published 21:56 30/09/2014

 agribusiness professor Jacqueline Rowarth said Fonterra was "giving stuff to other people toWaikato University
brand".

http://home.nzcity.co.nz/news/article.aspx?id=194666
https://news.fuseworksmedia.com/3bbfa8b9-f1c7-4617-922e-60409fbc3a30
http://www.odt.co.nz/news/dunedin/317868/rutherford-fellows-have-links-city
http://techday.com/educate/news/perfect-timing-for-cyber-security-boost/193320/
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/10563912/Baillie-climbs-to-new-heights-for-Nepal
http://www.stuff.co.nz/manawatu-standard/business/10563632/Fonterra-in-uphill-battle-to-add-value
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Fonterra in uphill battle to add value
 From Taranaki Daily News

 Published 21:56 30/09/2014

 agribusiness professor Jacqueline Rowarth said Fonterra was "giving stuff to other people toWaikato University
brand".

Dinners boost trust funds
 From Waikato Times

 Published 05:06 01/10/2014

That research has included collaborations with the hospital, , Wintec, AgResearch and theWaikato University
Waikato clinical school.

Fonterra in uphill battle to add value
 From NZ Farmer

 Published 21:56 30/09/2014

 agribusiness professor Jacqueline Rowarth said Fonterra was "giving stuff to other people toWaikato University
brand".

Fonterra in uphill battle to add value
 From Dominion Post

 Published 21:56 30/09/2014

 agribusiness professor Jacqueline Rowarth said Fonterra was "giving stuff to other people toWaikato University
brand".

http://www.stuff.co.nz/taranaki-daily-news/business/10563632/Fonterra-in-uphill-battle-to-add-value
http://www.stuff.co.nz/waikato-times/news/10564009/Dinners-boost-trust-funds
http://www.stuff.co.nz/business/farming/dairy/10563632/Fonterra-in-uphill-battle-to-add-value
http://www.stuff.co.nz/dominion-post/business/10563632/Fonterra-in-uphill-battle-to-add-value

